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V o l u m e  7 M a r c h ,  1932 N u m b e r  3
SO M E T H IN G S  T O  T H IN K  A B O U T
[ C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  last m o n t h )
B y  t h e  E d it o r
A N SW ER IN G  the question as to how vve may reach more of the unsaved about us, Y. D. W hitehurst of Batesville, Arkansas, sug­gests added emphasis upon doctrinal preaching— upon the specific doctrines lor which our church stands. At first thought this may seem an unnecessary suggestion. But I am confident it is not so. One generation 
cannot inherit the gospel from its predecessors. Each generation must be 
evangelized in its own day. Only this week 1 heard a preacher say that he 
had been pastor of a certain church for three years when he began a series of 
sermons on holiness. He was carefully going over all the ground to show 
what it means and what it does not mean and the conditions upon which it 
can be obtained. And what was his surprise when an earnest Christian 
woman sought an interview with him and his wife that she might inquire into 
this m atter more perfectly, saying she did not know very much about it. She 
had been a member of that holiness church for ten years and this very def­
inite preacher had been her pastor for three years and tha t church has always 
prided itself on being clear-cut and enthusiastic. There may be such people 
right in your church.
And what is more, religious leaders in various churches are coming out 
for doctrinal preaching. They are saying that it is necessary to believe 
something and teach something. The day of non-doctrinal Christianity is 
rapidly passing. The great revivalists of the world: Wesley, Knox, Fox, 
Finney, Moody, were men who believed and preached not only “W hom” but 
“W hat” they believed. It is not the easiest thing in the world to preach doc­
trine faithfully, clearly, forcefully, patiently and unctuously, but “ I t  can be 
done.” And there are plenty of evidences that it will bring good results.
Mrs. Carrie Barbieur of Indianapolis, Ind., suggests that house to house 
visitation is a useful method for reaching the unsaved about us. She suggests 
tha t workers for this purpose must be very carefully selected, and that they 
must be instructed on proper methods for approaching people. This is a 
time honored method of propagating the gospel as reference to the twentieth
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chapter of the Acts will prove, and it has been found useful in every period of the 
Church and in every country of the world. Of course it m ust be modified to fit varied 
circumstances, but the principle does not adm it of argument. Vain attem pts have 
been made to separate the pastor and the preacher, bu t these offices are m utually sup­
plemental. People will visit the preacher who visits them, and there are m any ad­
vantages to the visit tha t is made in a m an’s own house.
Earle P. Campbell of M t. Vernon, 111., in tracing much of the instability of pro­
fessors to faulty altar work, recites the instance of a young woman who had been a 
fjequent seeker, but who was expecting th a t some great emotion of some sort would 
attend her conversion and who refused to believe until such an emotion should come. 
He says, “In  my attem pt to instruct her (very careful not to rob regeneration of any 
possible manifestation) th a t feeling is neither an element nor a  condition of salvation, 
but tha t we are saved by faith that is in Him, I  was interrupted by a lady who said, 
‘Let her alone, she’ll have more feeling than she can take care of when she repents 
and goes to the bottom .’ This was a sad mistake. The young woman had been in­
tensely interested, but in her attem pts she had met with such instruction, but could 
not get the so-called witness, gave up discouraged and remains a hungry, confused, 
deluded soul today. This instructor was perhaps honest, but was sadly out of place 
and was a hindrance. She later told the same young woman that we can have any 
kind of a witness we want— just pray for it and God will send it. I  think tha t altar 
workers and workers in the congregation should be instructed as a  preparation for the 
revival.”
I myself have known a preacher who, no m atter how weary, always remained to 
the close of his altar service. He said tha t when he preached under the unction of 
the Spirit of God he felt that the seekers who came had a right to expect th a t he 
would do all he could to help them. And he said he thought he was.somewhat like a 
doctor who might be asked to turn his patients over to untrained and even indifferent 
practitioners. This preacher insisted on the right to “direct” the altar service and he 
sought to weed out unwise workers who would talk  the conviction off the seekers or 
give them impractical instruction. And our observations have convinced us tha t more 
meetings break down a t the altar service than a t any other point. This is exactly 
where the “popular” revival fails, but it is also where the “ radical” revival fails. And 
it is where the “balanced” revival fails. In  fact it is almost the place at which all 
fail tha t fail. And perhaps there is no wiser thing than tha t the preacher should 
train  himself and give more attention to the altar service. If  he must cut his sermon 
short in order to have time, if he must leave off a  few “ special songs”— well the a ltar 
service is the climax and is worthy of all possible attention.
J. E. Smith of Cookeville, Tenn., thinks we would reach more of the unsaved 
about us if we were more persistent in the effort to do so. He cites the instance of a 
preacher who visited a home where the woman slammed the door in his face on his 
first visit. But every time the preacher called in that part of his parish he attem pted 
to get into that home. Sometimes he was driven away with curses and ordered never
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to return. Sometimes he did waver in his determination, but always overcame and 
continued his efforts along with much private prayer for the salvation of that woman. 
At last tha t woman met him at the door with tears in her eyes, and said, “Man, how 
can you be so interested in me when I have treated you so shamefully?” The woman 
listened while he read a portion of the Scriptures and prayed for her. The next Sab­
bath she was at church and was converted at the altar. Later she was sanctified and 
became a zealous member of the church. Brother Smith thinks we give up too soon. 
We get discouraged and tha t brings defeat. “A constant drip wears a hole in the 
rock.” “I t  is harder to interest the nonchurch people than those who habitually a t­
tend the church, and we take the way of least resistance— we leave the indifferent, 
godless group and turn to church going people to swell our attendance.”
Brother Smith says tha t as a new Nazarene he evidently thought that if people 
wanted to join the church they should be willing to knock the door down to get in. 
But now he sees tha t it is just as im portant th a t we church our people as to get them 
converted; for while conversion saves people from the devil, church membership is 
designed to preserve them from the wolves. I t  is not proselyting to ask people who 
were converted at our altars to join our church. I t  is not proselyting in an evil sense 
to even urge them to come in; for the task of developing Christian character is of no 
less importance than of leading into Christian experience. And while the latter may 
reach its climax in the twinkling of an eye, the former requires much patience and 
prayer and long continued— in fact never ending application.
H INTS TO  G RO W IN G  PREA C H ER S
B y  C . W a r r e n  J o n e s  
Blessed is the pastor that is able to make friends. We cannot do the work 
alloted to us unless we have them. The undertaking is too great for the members. 
Early in your pastorate begin to make friends for yourself and for the church. As 
the years go by see tha t your circle of friends becomes larger. M any of them may 
never join your church, but if they believe in you and the work of your church, they 
will prove an asset to the work. Keep on your mailing list the names and addresses 
of your jriends.
The pastor should keep posted on every departm ent of the work. He is not a 
pope but he is an overseer. He should know all about the Sunday school, the Young 
People’s Society, the W oman’s Missionary Society, and the finances of the church as 
well as the spiritual condition of his people. How can a pastor boost and help if he 
does not know the actual condition of affairs. Keep posted, not tha t you may find 
fault, but th a t you may suggest and give advice and thus increase the efficiency of 
every departm ent. Your interest in the work will act as a stimulant.
P lay fair with your evangelist. You have called him to do a special work. Help 
him. Begin the service on time. W atch the length of the preliminaries. Do not 
have too many special songs. Make announcements short and to the point. Do not 
deceive yourself tha t you can get your evangelist started on his message at fifteen 
minutes of nine o’clock and that he will preach and fill the altar. You are going to 
be disappointed. Make it a rule to get your evangelist started not later than 8:15. 
Give him a chance.
(3)
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Do not ignore the membership committee. The M anual provides for this com­
mittee. Use it. Counsel with its members. If  you as a pastor simply run over this 
committee, remember that your doing so will have a reaction, and when the reaction 
sets in you are going to be in danger. The best plan is to follow the Manual.
Every time you begin a new pastorate you are going to find certain conditions 
not to your liking, some things that do not measure up to your ideals. Do not think 
that all the changes must be made at once. Allow the changes to come gradually. 
Put on an aggressive program. A growing work will demand changes. W ait until 
you have the confidence of your people. When you have proven your ability as a 
leader, and sold yourself to the membership of the church you will find tha t you can 
make any reasonable changes and have the co-operation of the people.
.......................................................................... .
I DEVOTIONAL
..................................................................................................................... im iiim im iiiiiiiim iiim m ........................................................................................................... ........... .
TH E GLORIO US CH U RC H  O F GOD
Message Three 
B y  P. W is e m a n  
T he D ivine R evelation  C om m itted  to the  
Church th e W ord of God
IS word was in my tongue” (2 Sam. 
23:2).
“The L ord  has been pleased," says P r. 
W. B. Pope, “ to com mit His Revelation, as fin­
ished in Scripture, to the keeping of His Church 
under the control and supervision of the Holy 
Spirit" (Vol. 1, p. 14).
We have spoken to you on the church, to 
which God has com m itted His Revelation. We 
have also spoken on the Executive, the Holy 
Spirit, under whose control and supervision is 
this Revelation. Now we are to  speak to  you on 
this Revelation, the W ord of God.
T h e  W ord  o f  G o d — W h y  I B e l ie v e  I t  
If a person were to ask me why I believe the 
Bible to  be the W ord of God, I should answer 
thus or in similar words:
The prophecies of the Bible prove the Bible to  
be inspired of God. Who but the Omniscient 
One could look down the ages thousands of years 
and tel! what should come to  pass? This is the 
record of prophecy. M any prophecies u ttered  
thousands of years ago have been fulfilled. M any  
are being fulfilled. God knew  w hat would be,
a n d  He has told us. “And the  Scrip ture  was 
fulfilled.”
The  miracles of the  Bible p ro ve  the Bible to  be 
inspired of God, p rove  it to be the  very W ord of 
God. W ho bu t  the  O m nipo ten t  One could make 
possible the  record of the  m iraculous th a t we 
have in Scrip ture?  God is a lm ighty .  H e simply 
did th ings by  His own power. The miracles of 
the  Bible, especially those  of Christ prove beyond 
doubt the  w ork  of God. By these tw o, namely, 
prophecies a n d  miracles, one could prove th e  B i­
ble to be the W o rd  of G o d ;  b u t  there  are others.
The record of the Bible is an o ther reason. The 
translations, circulation, yea, the very h istory of 
the Book itself is an unswerable argum ent for 
its divine origin. As to its translations, it has 
been prin ted  in more languages th an  any o ther 
book. It is today  translated  into alm ost every 
language known. Regarding its circulation, the 
history of the London Religious T rac t Society, 
organized in 179Q; the British Foreign Bible So­
ciety, organized in 1804; the American Bible So­
ciety, organized in 1816; the Am erican T rac t So­
ciety, organized in 3 825 ; these societies and  their 
accom plishment tell the story. Of course, there 
is a w onderful history leading up to the organ­
ization of these societies; all centering in a m i­
raculous accom plishment, til! today the Bible has 
gone through more editions than any o ther book. 
It keeps the lead.
(4)
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The universality of the Bible is ano ther reason. 
The Bible is tru ly , the Book universal. Black- 
stone holds its place for the lawyer, and special 
texts fo r different vocations in life, bu t the Bible 
is fo r all. I t  is the Book for all nations. I t  is 
the people’s Bible in a realistic sense. O ther 
books have local value, such as the K oran, the 
teaching of Confucius is fo r the people of China, 
b u t the Bible cannot be localized. I t  is univer­
sal, and  adaptable to  the needs of all peoples.
The literary  value of the Bible m ust no t be 
overlooked. Dean Chaucer says th a t the Bible is 
"the well of English undefiled.’’ One w riter has 
p u t it thus: “W hatever view m ay  be held of 
the au thority  of the Bible, it is argued th a t its 
pow er as literature has been incalculable by rea­
son of the depth  of life which it sounds and the 
range of life which it compasses. There is power 
enough in it to revive a decaying age or give a 
new date and a fresh impulse to  a race which 
has parted  w ith  its creative energy. The reap­
pearance of the New T estam ent in Greek, after 
the long reign of the Vulgate, contributed  m ight­
ily to  th a t renewal and revival of life which we 
call the R efo rm ation ; while its translation  into 
m odern  language liberated a m oral, and intellect­
ual force of which no adequate m easurem ent can 
be m ade.”
I t  is related of Dr. Johnson th a t he read the 
sweet pasto ral of R uth  aloud in a literary  club, 
a t a tim e when infidelity was rife: and  great 
w as the am azem ent of his hearers when, in an ­
swer to their exclam ation, “W here did you get 
it ?” he answered “This was w ritten  tw enty-five 
hundred years before Colum bus was b orn .”
The w onderful knowledge and up-to-dateness 
of the Bible is ano ther proof of its divine origin.
1. There is its knowledge of coming events as 
recorded in its prophecies of which we have spo­
ken. A fter centuries these things have come to 
pass, and o ther prophecies are still coming to  
pass.
2. There is the knowledge of the W ord itself. 
The Bible is not a book of science, bu t it records 
statem ents of fact regarding science th a t have 
taken  science centuries to w ork o u t ; and  true 
science will no t contradict the Bible. (See “ In  
and  About the Bible,” by  the au thor, pp. 39-41). 
k  3. Its  au th o rity  ancl up-to-dateness m ay  be 
Jreen in the fact th a t it still holds sway over men. 
It speaks w ith au thority , for God is in it and 
speaks th rough  it.
T he a ttacks on the Bible have varied from  
time to  tim e, bu t the W ord of God has survived, 
and evidently will survive. If h istory  repeats i t ­
self, the Bible will outride the storm . T rue the 
Bible is the Book of the past, b u t it is the Book 
of the present, and  still m ore, it will be the Book 
of the fu ture. I t  has m et the people of th e  past 
w ith their problem s; it meets th is generation, and 
it will meet the fu tu re generation. I t  has been 
the hope and  consolation of m illions; and  it  will 
continue to be. M an will never outgrow  the B i­
ble. I t  will m eet up-to -da te  the coming genera­
tions. The only explanation is: the Book is su­
pernatural— God-inspired, eternal and indestruct­
ible. “ Heaven and earth  will pass aw ay, b u t my 
w ord shall not pass aw ay.” I t “ab ideth  forever.”
There is still ano ther reason why we should be­
lieve it; namely, the unansw erable proofs of its 
divine inspiration. The foregoing argue its super­
naturalness, and its own statem ents argue its in­
spiration.
The Bible records th a t it is the W ord of God. 
“The W ord of God is quick and pow erful” (H eb. 
4 :12; M ark  7 :13). I t  is called also “T he W ord 
of Christ," “ the W ord of tru th ,” “the H oly 
Scriptures” (Col. 3 :16; Jam es 1 :8 ; Rom . 1 :2 ). 
In  R om ans 3:1, 2, it is spoken of as “the oracles 
of G od.”
Dr. A rthur T. Pierson says, “There are, w ith 
regard to  this question of verbal inspiration, or 
the oversight of the very w ords of Scripture, five 
im portan t significant passages in the W ord of 
God: Hebrews 12:27; Galatians 4 :9 ; Joh n  8 :57; 
Joh n  10:34-36; G alatians 3:16. If these passages 
are examined it will be seen th a t in the first in ­
stance the argum ent tu rn s  on one phrase, ‘yet 
once m ore.’ In  the second, on the passive voice 
ra th er than  the active voice of the verb. In  the 
th ird, on the present ra th er th an  the past tense. 
In the fourth, on the inviolability of a  single 
w o rd ; and  in the fifth, on the retention  of the 
singular num ber of a noun rather th an  the plural. 
Taking the five passages together, they teach us 
th a t, to a lte r or om it a phrase, change the voice 
or mood or tense of a verb, change a  single w ord 
or even the num ber of a noun, is to  break the 
Scriptures; and if this does not come close to  
verbal inspiration, then I  am  no judge.”
Paul says, “W ords which the Holy Ghost teach- 
e th ,” and in ano ther passage of Scripture we see 
the emphasis or argum ent on th e  singular, not 
p lural: “Now to A braham  and his seed were the 
promises made. He saith not, And to  seeds as of
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m any ; but as of one, And to  th y  seed, which is 
C hrist.”
I t  is given by inspiration of God. “All Scrip­
tu re  is given by inspiration of God [God 
breathed] and is profitable for doctrine, fo r re­
proof, for correction, for instruction in righteous­
ness, th a t the m an of God may be perfect” (2 
Tim . 3 :16). Again, “ Holy men of God spake as 
they were moved by the H oly G host” (2 Peter 
1 : 2 1 ) .
T h e  W ord  o f  G od— G o d ’s  R e v e l a t io n  t o  M a n
God is revealed in nature as the C reator and 
Sustainer; in providence, as the A dm inistrator and 
R eg u la to r; in conscience, as th e  L aw -g iv er; and 
in the W ord as the Redeemer, Savior, L ord  and 
King. I t  reveals m an’s lost condition (Gal. 3 :22), 
reveals Christ as Savior (Joh n  5 :39; Acts 10:43), 
the w ay of salvation (2 Tim . 3 :1 5 ), the w ay of 
life (D eut. 8 :3 ), the way of upbuilding (1  Cor. 
10:11), th e  w ay of grow th (1 P eter 2 :2 ; 2 Peter 
3 :18), the w ay of patience, com fort and hope 
(Rom . 15:4), the way of the fu ture (2 Peter 
1:19-21), the w ay of victory  (Isa. 55:11).
Some w riter has "iven the following concerning 
the Bible:
“ I t  is a book of laws, to  show the right from  
the wrong.
“I t  is a book of wisdom, th a t makes the foolish 
wise.
“I t  is a book of tru th , which detects all hum an 
errors.
“ I t  is a book of life, and shows how to  avoid 
everlasting death.
“ I t  is the most authentic and entertaining his­
to ry  ever published.
“I t  contains the m ost rem ote antiquities, the 
most rem arkable events and w onderful occur­
rences.
“ I t  is a complete code of laws.
“ I t  is a perfect body of divinity .
“I t  is an unequalled narrative.
“ I t  is a book of biography.
“ I t  is a book of travels.
“ I t  is the best covenant ever made, the best 
deed ever w ritten.
“I t  is the best will ever executed, the best tes­
tam ent ever signed.
“I t  is the learned m an’s masterpiece.
“ I t  is the young m an’s best com panion.
“ I t is the schoolboy’s best instructor.
“ I t is the ignorant m an’s dictionary  and every 
m an's directory.
“ I t  promises an  eternal rew ard  to the faith fu l 
and believing.
“But th a t which crowns all is the A uthor. He 
is w ithout partia lity  an d  w ithout hypocrisy, w ith  
whom  there is no variableness, neither shadow  of 
tu rn in g .”—Selected.
I t  is recorded th a t a noted o ra to r asked D ick­
ens for the m ost pathetic story  in  literature , and 
he said it was that of the prodigal son. M r. 
Coleridge w'as asked for the richest passage in 
literature, and he said it was the first sixteen 
verses of the fifth chapter of M atthew . A nother 
asked Daniel W ebster for the greatest legal digest, 
and he replied th a t it w as the Serm on on th e  
M ount. No one has equalled Moses for law , nor 
D avid  fo r poetry  nor Isaiah fo r visions, no r Jesus 
for ethics, no r P eter for holy zeal, nor Apollos 
for fiery oratory , no r P au l fo r logic, nor John’s 
statem ents of sanctified love. W hat a  ridiculous 
statem ent th a t to  study  the Bible “m arks a step 
backw ard in education !” G od’s W ord  is the 
very greatest of all books, and  its A uthor the 
very greatest of all teachers. W e do well to  stay 
clcse to  its pages. I t  is the Book.
This Book unfolds Jeh ov ah ’s m ind ;
This voice saluted in accents k in d ;
This fountain  has its source on h ig h ;
This friend will all you r needs supply.
This sun renews and w arm s the so u l;
This sw ord both  w ounds and makes us whole. 
This le tte r shows our sins fo rg iven ;
This guide conducts us safe to  heaven.
This charter has been sealed w ith  blood;
This volum e is the W ord  of God.
The Bible is “ th e  only infallible text of real 
orthodoxy, the only unerring touchstone of tru th , 
the only im m aculate code of laws, the only fau lt­
less system of morals, an d  the only im m utable 
ground of hope. It is G od-breathed.”
T h e  W ord  o f  G od W i l l  S o l v e  I t s  O w n  D i f f i ­
c u l t i e s
Should any difficulties arise in our study of the 
Bible let us have patience. If we knew a little  
more, the difficulties doubtless w ould disappear. 
Let us be alwrays ready to  blam e ourselves, trace 
the troub le to  our lack of knowledge and not 
blam e the Book. If we knew a little  more, or 
when we know  a little more, the tru th  will out. 
This has been our experience.
The story  of Jon ah  and the whale seems to
(6 )
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trouble some teachers very much. T he fact that 
God prepared a great fish to  look afte r th is  b ack ­
slidden p rophet ought to  be sufficient. Perhaps 
those teachers who smile at the story  m ay dis­
cover th a t such is possible. Here is a story 
which appeared in th e  newspapers recently. “Rev. 
Joh n  Ambrose Wilson of Queen’s College, Ox­
ford, who set out to p rove th a t the story  of J o ­
nah and the whale is true, found the two ad d i­
tional cases.
‘‘The first actual example in m odern tim es was 
th a t of Jam es B artley, whose adventure has been 
carefully checked up by French and B ritish sci­
entists. B artley was th row n into the w ater in 
F ebruary , 1 SO 1, in the Falkland Islands, when a 
w hale upset his boat. His shipm ates captured  
the whale and were rem oving blubber the next 
day when they noticed convulsions in the stom ­
ach. Opening it they found B artley. He was 
restored to  consciousness by dousings of salt and 
w ater, bu t was a raving maniac. Inside of three 
weeks, how ever, he regained his reason an d  re­
sumed his duties, b u t the skin, blanched a deadly 
w hite by the gastric juices in the w hale’s belly, 
never took  on any color.
M arshall Jenkins was ano ther case. He was 
swallowed by a whale October 14, 1771, b u t was 
soon spewed up, considerably bruised, b u t not 
seriously o r injuriously in jured. Rev. M r. W ilson 
says a study of the structure of the sperm whale 
shows th a t it is perfectly  possible for a m an to  be 
swallowed alive and  th a t he could remain alive 
tw o or three days inside the whale.
I t was our privilege b u t a short tim e ago to  
visit the British M useum  of N atu ra l H istory  in 
London, England. We were shown some very 
large species of whales, one measuring one h un ­
dred and  ten feet in length. I t  was learned th a t 
from  the carcass of one of these m onsters of the 
sea, there had  been taken  tw enty  tons of oil. 
While walking out of the museum , we rem arked 
to the p arty  th a t if a fish th a t size could not 
handle a little backslidden m odernistic preacher, 
then it was tim e we got out of the country.
T h e  W o rd  o f  G od— H ow  t o  S t u d y  I t
“ I am  afra id ,” said M artin  L uther, ‘‘th a t the 
universities will prove the very  gate of hell u n ­
less they diligently labor in explaining the Holy 
Scriptures and  engraving them  in the hearts of 
the youth . I  advise no one to  place his child 
where the Scriptures do not reign p aram ou n t.”
Following the Sabbath  school lessons th rough­
out the year is very beneficial.
In all true biblical study the following should 
be observed:
Personally: The personal application should be 
made. The New B irth. We are “born  again, not 
of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by  the 
w ord of G od” (1 Peter 1:23). Sanctification. 
“ Sanctify them  through thy  tru th .” Thus the 
W ord has its special place respecting the w orks 
of grace in the soul, as w'ell as grow th in grace.
R everently : “Search the Scriptures” (John  
5:30).
Prayerfully: “ Open thou mine eyes, th a t I  
may behold wondrous things out of thy  law ” 
(Psa. 110:18; Joh n  15:13, 14).
M editatively : “T hou shalt m editate therein 
day and n ight” (Joshua 1 :8).
D ependency: “ But the natu ra l m an receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are 
foolishness unto  him : neither can he know them , 
because they are spiritually discerned. B ut he 
that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he himself 
is judged of no m an” (1 Cor. 2:14, 15).
H um bly: “If a m an th ink  th a t he know eth 
any thing, he know eth nothing yet as he ought to  
know ” (1 Cor. 8 :2 ). “We know in part, and we 
prophesy in p a rt .”
Obediently: “ If any m an will do his will, he 
shall know of the doctrine, w hether it be of God” 
(Jo h n  7:17).
Believingly: “Whence shall we buy bread th a t 
these m ay e a t? ” (Joh n  6 :5 ). “Believest thou 
th is? ”
One has rem arked concerning our daily portion  
from the W ord of God th a t we should (1) Study 
it th rough ; ( 2 ) P ray  it th ro u gh ; (3) P u t it 
dow n; (4) W ork it o u t; (5) Pass it on.
“T hy  w ord have I  hid in mine heart, th a t I 
m ight not sin against thee,” said one of old. J e ­
sus said, “Search the scriptures.”
T h e  S u b j e c t i v e  E f f e c t s  o f  t h e  S t u d y  o f  t h e  
W ord  o f  G od U p o n  t h e  S t u d e n t  or  M i n i s t e r
I t gives knowledge: “T hou through th y  com ­
m andm ents hast made me wiser than mine ene­
mies” (Psa. 110:08). “W ritten  for our learning” 
(Rom . 15:4-7). (See also verses 100, 104, 130; 
M a tt. 13:52; 1 Cor. 10:11).
I t  leads to  full salvation: born  again of the 
W ord; sanctified th rough it. (See Psa. 119:9; 
John  20:31; Rom . 10:17; John  17:17; 1 P eter 
1 :23).
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It lead? to satisfaction: "1 have esteemed the 
words of his mouth m ore than my necessary 
food” (Job  23:12). “ I will delight myself in thy  
com m andm ents, which I have loved '’ (Psa. 
119:47). See Psa. 10:10; 110:20, 48, 82, 103, 
127, 131, 167. It nourishes as milk and  m eat.
It leads to jov: “The statutes of the Lord are 
right rejoicing the h ea rt” (Ps. 10:8). “These 
things w rite we unto you, th a t your joy m ay be 
full” (1 John 1 :4). (See Ps. 110:14, 16, 24, 92,
111, 143, 162).
I t  leads to com fort: “Patience and com fort of 
the scriptures" (Rom ans 15:4): consolation (Acts 
15 : 3 1 ) .
It ennobles: “These were more noble than 
those in Thessalonica in th a t they  received the 
word w ith all readiness of m ind, and searched the 
scriptures daily, w hether those things were so” 
(Acts 17:11).
It keeps from sin: “Thv w ord have I hid in 
mine heart, that I might not sin against thee” 
(Ps. 1 1 0 : 1 1 ).
It leads to purity , for it is pure: “W herewithal 
shall a young man cleanse his w ay? by taking 
heed thereto  according to  th y  w ord” (Ps. 110:0). 
“ Every word of God is pu re” (Prov. 30 :5).
I t  gives hope: “M y soul fa in teth  for th y  sal­
vation: but I hope in thy  w ord” (Psa. 119:81. 
See Rom. 15:4).
I t  leads to  Christ the Redeem er and Savior: 
“Search the scriptures . . . these are they which 
testify of m e” (Joh n  5:30). “A nd beginning at 
Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto 
them  in all the scriptures the things concerning 
himself” (Luke 24:27). “ I t cannot be broken.” 
I t is a m ighty weapon for the Christian minis­
try : “Preach the w ord.” “ Rightly dividing the 
word of tru th ,” or “handling aright the w ord of 
tru th .” I t  is sa:d of Rev. Joh n  Wesley th a t in his 
la tte r days he became a man of one book, the 
Bible. As ministers we should fill ourselves w ith 
the W ord of God in order th a t there m ay be a 
constant flow of the W ord of God through us to 
the people.
The question m ight arise, W hy devote so much 
tim e to a discussion about the Bible and how to 
study it?  The answers briefly are as follows: 
F irst, Xo person who can read need expect to  
retain  the exalted grace of full salvation w ithout a 
careful study of the W ord of God.
Secondly, If our m inisterial education is to  be
C hristian education the Bible m ust have its righ t­
ful place. It must reign p aram oun t. O ur mes­
sages must come from the W ord, not from  other 
m en’s sermons.
T hird ly , W e arc to  preach the W ord. H ow  
can we preach it. if we do not study  it?  W e are 
to  grow in grace and knowledge. H ow  can we 
grow in grace, if we do not use th e  m eans of 
grace? How can we grow in knowledge if we do 
not study the W ord? We are to  take the sw ord 
of the Spirit, which is the W ord of God. H ow  
can we use the sword, if we do not know it ? 
The promise is, “M y w ord shall not re tu rn  unto 
me void.” But if we do not study the W ord, we 
cannot give forth  the W ord ; if we do not give 
forth the W ord, how can we claim the prom ise? 
It is not our w ord, but H is W ord th a t counts.
“ Last eve I  stood before a b lacksm ith’s door 
And heard the anvil ring its vesper chime: 
Then looking in I  saw upon the floor
Old ham m ers w orn w ith  beating years of tim e.
“ ‘How m any anvils have you had ,’ said I,
'T o w ear and  b a tte r  all these ham m ers so? ' 
'Ju s t one,’ he answ ered; then w ith  tw inkling
eye—
‘The anvil wears the ham m ers out, you know.
“H am m er aw ay, ye hostile bands;
Y our ham m er breaks, G od’s anvil s tan d s!”
CO N TEN TM EN T
B etter is little w ith  the fear of the Lord, than 
great treasure and trouble therew ith  (P rov . 
15:16).
And the soldiers likewise dem anded of him, 
saying, And w hat shall we do ? And he said 
unto them . Do violence to no man, neither ac­
cuse any falsely; and be content w ith your wages 
( Luke 3 :14).
N ot th a t I speak in respect of w an t: lo r I 
have learned, in whatsoever state I am, therew ith 
to be content (Phil. 4 :11).
Hut godliness with contentm ent is great gain 
(1 T im . 6 :6) .
And having food and raim ent, let us be th ere­
with content (1 Tim. 6 :8).
Let your conversation be w ithout covetousnessi 
and be content w ith  such things as ye have: fo* 
he hath  said, I will never leave thee, no r forsake 
thee (H eb. 13:5).— C. E . C.
( 8 )
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H O SE A — T H E  P R EA C H E R  O F LO V E A N D  
R E PE N TA N CE
Sin n in g  B eyond M ercy, Ch. V
B y  O livf. M. W i n c h e s t e r  
For I will be unto Ephraim as a lion (Hosea 
5 : 1 4 a ) .
IN  R E C O U N T IN G  the items in the indictm ent of Jehovah  against the sinful nation , Hosea had em phasized the responsibility of the reli­
gious leaders; they were accountable for the lack 
of the knowledge of God in the land, for they 
themselves had refused to  retain the knowledge of 
God in their thought. In  continuing his arra ign­
ment Hosea includes not only the religious leaders 
but also the civil. W ith the people they have 
departed  from  God and are likewise guilty.
T h e  R u l e r s  R e b u k e d
Opening the chapter Hosea calls the priests of 
the people to  give ear unto his message and  bids 
the "house, of the king" hearken for judgm ent 
was coming upon them. H itherto  the priests and 
the king had been the dispensers of judgm ent to  
the people, but now in tu rn  they themselves were 
to be judged. The occasion and reason for such 
judgm ent was th a t in the transgression of the 
people they had  played a principal p a rt. In  the 
conduct of w orship on the high places, worship 
which although a t tim es m ay have laid claim to 
be in reverence of Jehovah  was no more or less 
the service of Baalim, they had  led the people as 
unsuspecting birds into snares and  nets; herein 
had these apostate rulers gone to “ all possible 
depths of co rrup tion .”
W henever the rulers of a people transgress they 
have a dual responsibility, they m ust answer for 
their own sin and also for the sins of the people. 
Then when they not only sin through their own 
inclinations, bu t deliberately lead the people on 
in to  paths of corruption , they m ultiply sin unto  
themselves. T he nation  th a t has such leaders, 
|t>oth civil and  religious, has gone to  the very 
depths of sin and  iniquity . Such was the case in  
the northern  kingdom at this time.
T h e  G u il t  o f  t h e  P e o p l e
W ith such leaders directing the nation, we are 
not surprised to  hear the announcem ent of the 
extreme guilt of the people. W ith strong asser­
tion Jehovah proclaim s the fact th a t he knows 
Ephraim , and th a t Israel had not succeeded in 
hiding her sin from  him. She is guilty of p lay­
ing the harlot and thereby has become defiled. 
So far had they gone in their sin th a t the habit 
had fastened itself so firmly upon them  th a t now 
they could not return. This fact was the more 
determ ined because w ithin their hearts instead of 
the knowledge of God was “ the spirit of w hore­
dom ." The inner fount was corrupted and there­
fore nought but evil could come forth.
N ot only was Israel deterred from returning to  
Jehovah by her perverse heart, b u t also by her 
arrogant spirit. M arti comments thus: “The 
strongest testim ony against the Israelites, and the 
most convincing proof of their incapacity for 
im provem ent is offered by their arrogance, in 
which they regard their conduct, their cult and 
service of Jehovah , as acceptable to  him, and  
therefore do not think in the least of a re tu rn .” 
When a nation or an individual has lost its sense 
of need, when it has a form  of w orship which it 
regards as acceptable unto the Lord, then  th a t 
nation or individual has lost the very m otivating 
power to lead it to  a re tu rn  unto God. Conse­
quently tiie doom will come as given by the 
Prophet, “Ephraim  shall stum ble in their in iq ­
uity ." Accordingly they might have exclaimed: 
“ For my selfishness and pride
Thou hast w ithdraw n T hy  g race ;
Left me long to w ander wide,
An outcast from  T hy  face.”
But their senses were so dulled th a t they did not 
enter into the realization th a t they were thus 
wanderers from Jehovah.
F urth er proof that they were insensible to  their 
own heart condition is depicted in the succeeding 
words of the prophet, “They shall go w ith their 
flocks and w ith their herds to  seek Jehovah ; but 
they shall not find him : he hath  w ithdraw n him- 
self from them ." “They had let slip the day of 
(9)
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grace,” quotes Pusev, “wherein God had called 
them  to repentance, and prom ised to be found 
of them and  to accept them . When then th e  de­
cree was gone forth and judgm ent determ ined 
against them , all their ou tw ard  show of worship 
and late repentance shall not prevail to  gain ad ­
m ittance for them  to Him. He will not be found 
of them , hear them , nor accept them . They 
stopped their ears obstinately against His calling 
on them , and proffering mercy in the day of 
mercy: He will now stop His ear against them , 
crying for it in the day of judgm ent.”
F urther evidence of their estrangem ent from  
Jehovah lay in the infidelity they had  show n; 
they themselves had departed  from  Him  as a sin­
ful wife forsaking her h u sb an d ; yea, m oreover, 
their children were likewise inheritors of their 
sins, children often born from  alliances w ith  
heathen peoples and, if not thus, trained  afte r the 
example of their parents in the sinful practices of 
their worship.
For all the-e sins the sentence of judgm ent was 
aw aiting them , and even now there was a  certain 
fearful expectation, for the new m oon, one of the 
great festival occasions in Israel, brought w ith it 
misgivings and perturbations lest as each succeed­
ing time came around, they might fall a prey to  
the devourer. Such was the guilt of Israel and 
for such would they have to answer a t the court 
of divine justice and equity.
T h e  D ay  o f  M e r c y  P a s s in g
Since Israel had so increased her sin th a t hope 
was fast passing away, the alarm  of w ar is 
sounded in w hat was probably  the ancient w ar 
cry of the nation:
"Blow the trum pet in Gibeah, the clarion in 
R a m a h ;
Raise the slogan, Beth-Aven: ‘A fter thee, Ben­
ja m in !’ ”
The reason for th is sending forth  the w arning is 
th a t Ephraim , the nation  of arrogance and  pride, 
the nation confident in its wealth and prosperity , 
shall become a desolation, when the chastisements 
of Jehovah shall fall upon her. She shall not 
simply be reproved, nor shall she be merely dev­
astated, she shall become a desolation, “Among 
the tribes of Israel have I m ade know n th a t 
which shall surely be,” proclaim ed Jehovah.
N ot only was Israel im plicated in guilt b u t J u ­
dah also was feeling the influence of idolatrous 
tendencies. She should take w arning from  the
judgm ent falling upon the sister nation. Failing 
to do so w ith perhaps a certain  sense of self- 
satisfaction over the fact th a t the north ern  king­
dom , which so often had proved  an enemy in ­
stead of a kindred nation , was to  fall and  become 
deserted, and also hoping th a t thereby she m ight 
gain extension of te rrito ry , she was no t to  exalt 
herself in any  such m anifestation of h au teu r or 
expression of superiority  for upon her also was 
the divine w ra th  to  be outpoured.
A fter the interspersing of the adm onito ry  note 
to  Ju d ah , the delineation of the doom  aw aiting 
E phraim  is fu rther set fo rth . U nder th e  judg­
m ent of God Israel is crushed. T he principal 
reason is th a t in seeking for guiding principles for 
their lives, they had  w alked “afte r m an’s com ­
m and.” T hey had not sought to seek the will of 
Jehovah , b u t had  followed m an ’s dictates. Be­
cause of this Jehovah  would be “unto  E phraim  
as a m oth ,” yea, m oreover, He w ould  be unto  
Ju d ah  “as rottenness.” “The m oth  in a garm ent, 
and the decay in w'ood,” says Pusey, “corrode 
and prey upon the substance, in which they lie 
hid, slowly, im perceptibly, bu t, a t th e  last, ef­
fectually. Such were G od’s first judgm ents on 
Israel and Ju d a h ; such are they  now com m only 
upon sinners. He tried, and now  too tries a t 
first, gentle measures and mild chastisem ents, u n ­
easy indeed and  troublesom e and  painful, yet slow 
in their w orking; each stage of loss and  decay, a 
little beyond th a t which preceded i t ;  bu t leaving 
long respite and tim e for repentance, before they 
finally w ear out and  destroy the im penitent.”
Feeling the wasting aw ay of their pow er and 
strength  both nations tu rned  for refuge to  the 
king of Assyria, hoping th u s by means of s ta te ­
craft to obtain for themselves deliverance, bu t 
all had been in vain ; there was no help to  be 
found in such a source; this foreign king could 
not heal them  of the wound th a t had  been in ­
flicted by Jehovah 's  judgm ents. In  consequence 
of this turning to  a foreign nation  for help and 
to a hum an defense, still greater would be the 
iiouring out of th e  w ra th  of Jehovah . H is de­
structive force would increase in intensity, instead 
of the silent and  gradual w orking of th e  m oth 
would be the m ighty strength  of th e  lion. He 
would tear and go aw ay and there w ould be no 
means of deliverance. “As a lion w ithdraw s into 
his den, so Jehovah, having executed judgm ent, 
will re tire; this will m ake it impossible fo r the 
torn  prey to find a deliverer or healer” (E iselen). 
Finally through the intensity  of th e  affliction,
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they will be aroused to some consciousness of 
their guilt and then will they seek Jehovah, yea 
they will search earnestly for Him.
“O l.o rd , thou  hast rejected us, and scatte r’d  us 
ab ro ad ;
T hou justly  hast displeased been; re tu rn  to  us,
O G od.”—Psa. 60:1 (paraphrased ).
H o m i l e t i c a l  S u g g e s t io n s
This chapter has some interesting texts, some 
of which m ay serve to  give a new setting for 
themes often used in evangelistic work. A change 
of text as well as a change in m ethod of pres­
entation  often serves to  impress the tru th  more 
vividly upon the m ind of the hearers.
F irst am ong the texts th a t m ay be chosen is 
the last half of verse 2, “Though I have been re- 
buker of them  all.” Here some them e, such as, 
“Punishm ent fo r sin know s no class d istinction,” 
m ight be chosen and then the thought could be 
w orked along the line th a t here we have the 
judgm ent of God falling upon the priestly class, 
the religious leaders, second upon the civil rulers 
and  finally upon the people themselves.
Selecting portions of verses 4, 5 one could dis­
course on the them e, ‘‘The cause of sin is w ithin .” 
R epresenting the o u tw ard  expression of sin is 
the statem ent, ‘'T heir doings will not suffer them  
to tu rn  unto  their God,” then  inw ard causes are 
found in the w ord of the prophet, “The spirit of 
w horedom s is in the midst of them,” that is, 
there is a state of unfaithfulness, disloyalty to 
Jehovah in their hearts ; m oreover also there is 
pride and arrogance which deters them  from  sens­
ing their need.
“Save me from  pride—-the plague expel: 
Jesus, Thine hum ble self im part:
O let T hy  m ind w ithin  me dwell:
O give me lowliness of heart.”
One of the chief texts, however, to  be noted  is 
found in verse 6. “T hey shall go w ith  their 
flocks and w ith their herds to  seek Jeh o v ah ; bu t 
they shall not find him : he h ath  w ithd raw n  him ­
self from  them .” Different them es m ight be fo r­
m ulated ; we suggest as one, “ Seeking b u t too 
la te,” then the reasons m ight be sta ted  w hy the 
seeking was too late. If  the previous text has 
not been used, reasons m ay be deduced as given 
in th a t connection and ano ther reason m ay be 
found in verse 7. Again th is them e could be 
m ade the basis for topical divisions and the d an ­
gers of delay in seeking the L ord  m ight be m en­
tioned , such as the tendency for th e  h ea rt to
w ander farth e r from  God instead of closer, the 
danger of absorption in the affairs of life, the 
danger of a seared conscience.
“ Jesus, on me bestow 
The penitent desire;
W ith true sincerity of woe 
M y aching breast inspire.
“W ith softening p ity  look
And melt m y hardness dow n;
Strike with T hy  love’s resistless stroke,
And break this heart of stone.”
As our final text chosen from this chapter we 
would take the last p art of v. 15, “ In  their af­
fliction they will seek me earnestly.” One could 
discuss the benefit of the distresses of life, how  
they serve to  tu rn  the thoughts of men tow ard  
God. The present economic distress m ight be 
cited as an illustration  and  o ther forms of af­
fliction m ight be introduced.
“ Go not ifar from  me, O m y Strength,
W hom  all m y tim es obey;
T ake from  me anyth ing  Thou w ilt,
B ut go not Thou aw ay;
And let the storm  th a t does T hy  w ork 
Deal with me as it m ay .”
Q UIETNESS ENJOINED
Better is a dry morsel, and quietness therew ith, 
than a house full of sacrifice w ith strife (Prov. 
17:1).
B etter is a handful with quietness, than  both 
hands full with travail and vexation of spirit 
(Eccle. 4 :6 ).
Anri th a t ye study to be quiet, and to do your 
own business, and w ork w ith your own hands, 
as we com manded you (2 Thess. 3 :12).
For kings, and for all th a t are in au th o rity ; 
th a t we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in 
all godliness and honesty (1 Tim . 2 :2 ).
But let it be the hidden man of the heart, in 
th a t which is not corruptible, even the ornam ent 
of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight 
of God of great price (1 Pet. 3 :4 ).— C. E. C.
JESUS
Jesus claimed God  as His oivn F ather (John  
5:18).
God claimed Jesus as His own  Son.
“ This is my beloved Son, hear H im ” (Luke 
0 :35).— C. E. C.
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HINTS TO FISHERMEN
By  C. E, C o r n e l l
L ik en ess and C ontrasts
Rev. J . F rank  Norris, the in ternationally  known 
pastor of the F irst B ap tist church, F ort W orth , 
Texas, a little while ago preached a sermon on 
“Points of Likeness and C ontrasts between Gen­
esis and Revelation.” The sermon was published 
in full in the Baptist  Fundamentalist  of Texas. 
T he following from  this sermon is interesting to  
say the least:
The Bible is a complete circle. W hat begins 
in Genesis ends in Revelation.
1. In  Genesis we have the beginning of time. 
“ In  the beginning.” In  Revelation we have the 
end of tim e—“tim e no longer.”
2 . In  Genesis we have, God “in the beginning.” 
In Revelation we have the “ throne of G od”— 
the w ord “ th ro n e” occurring 41 times.
3. In Genesis we have the creation of the first 
heaven and the first earth . In  Revelation we 
have the creation of the new heaven and the new 
earth.
4. In  Genesis we have “the heavens and the 
earth  finished.” In  Revelation we have the dis­
solution of the heavens and the earth —“the heav­
ens fell away, there was found no place for 
them .”
5. In  Genesis we have the beginning of the 
work of the H oly Spirit—“m oved upon the face 
of the deep.” In  Revelation H e is taken  out of 
the world, His dispensation ends.
6. In  Genesis we have th e  beginning of light, 
“ let there be light.” In  R evelation w'e have “no 
need of sun or m oon”— “for the L ord  God giveth 
light.”
7. In  Genesis m an is given “dom inion” over 
the earth. In  R evelation m an shall “reign on the 
earth .”
S. In  Genesis m an is com m anded to  “ subdue 
the ea rth .” In  Revelation “ the kings and the 
nations of the earth  bring glory and honor to  
the new city .”
0. In Genesis we have the first paradise lost. 
In  Revelation we have the second paradise re­
gained.
10. In  Genesis a garden is changed into a wil­
derness. In  Revelation a wilderness is changed 
into a garden.
11. In  Genesis we have the river “ flowing 
through the garden.” In  R evelation we have 
“the pure river of life coming out from th e  throne 
of God.”
12 . In  Genesis the first bride is taken  from  
the w ounded side of the first Adam . In  R evela­
tion we have the second bride which is taken 
from the w ounded side of the second Adam.
13. In Genesis the first m arriage is perform ed 
by the C reator in the presence of the angels. In  
Revelation the last m arriage is perform ed by 
God in the presence of the angels.
14. In Genesis the first bride w as sinless. In  
Revelation the second bride is “w ithout spot or 
wrinkle or any such th ing .”
15. In  Genesis the serpent entered the world. 
In Revelation the serpent is cast out of the world.
16. In Genesis the death sentence is pronounced 
—“thou shalt surely die.” In  Revelation “ there 
is no m ore death."
17. In  Genesis m an “hid themselves from  the 
presence of the L ord  God.” In  R evelation m an 
“hid themselves from  the face of him  th a t sitteth  
on the th rone.”
18. In Genesis by the disobedience of one man 
many were m ade sinners. In  R evelation by the 
obedience and reign of one m an m any are made 
righteous.
to. In  Genesis th e  fourfold  curse is pro­
nounced. In  Revelation there is no m ore curse 
and “the form er things are passed aw ay.”
20. In  Genesis the first Adam is defeated. In 
Revelation the second Adam  is victorious.
2 1 . In  Genesis God clothed m an in skins ty p i­
fying the blood of C hrist. In  R evelation God 
clothes m an in clean linen m ade w hite by the 
blood of th e  Lam b.
22. In  Genesis m an w'eeps his first tears. In  
R evelation “ God shall w ipe aw ay all tears from  
their eyes.”
23. In  Genesis m an suffers in pain and labor. 
In  R evelation “there is no m ore pain .”
24. In Genesis the earth  is destroyed by uni­
versal judgm ent of th e  flood. In  R evelation the 
earth  is destroyed by  the judgm ent of fire.
25. In Genesis we have “ the generations” of 
all the peoples of the earth. In  Revelation we 
have “the new people.”
26. In Genesis Satan  bruises the heel of Christ. 
In  Revelation Christ crushes the head of Satan .
27. In Genesis we have the beginning of the 
divine W ord—“God hath  said.” In  Revelation 
His nam e is called the W ord of God.
28. In  Genesis we have the beginning of cove­
nants. In  R evelation we have the fulfillm ent of 
covenants.
( 1 2 )
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20. In Genesis we have the beginning of o f­
ferings. in  Revelation we have the end of offer­
ings- “ Behold, the Lam b as it had been slain.”
30. In  Genesis we have the beginning of visions 
—heavenly bodies seen by A braham , Jacob  and 
Joseph. In  Revelation we have the end of visions 
— Joh n  on the Isle of Patm os.
31. In Genesis we have the beginning of grace 
—‘‘N oah found grace.” In Revelation we have 
the end of the dispensation of grace.
32. In  Genesis we have the first death. In 
R evelation we have “the second d eath .”
33. In  Genesis we have the first city whose 
wickedness ascended to  the th rone of God. In  
R evelation we have “ the holy city, the new J e ­
rusalem, com ing down from  God out of heaven.”
34. In  Genesis we have “ the L ord  walking 
w ith  m an.” In  Revelation “behold, the tabernacle
of God is w ith men and he shall dwell with
t hem .”
35. In Genesis m an is kept from the tree of 
life. In Revelation man cats from the tree of
life.
30. In Genesis man is driven from  the presence 
nf God. In Revelation “ they shall see his face.”
37. In  Genesis Satan changes the W ord of 
God. In Revelation a curse is pronounced to 
him that adds to  or takes from  the W ord of God.
38. In Genesis an elect num ber is saved from 
the flood. In Revelation an elect num ber is saved 
out of the great tribulation .
30. In  Genesis m an “was afraid .” In  Revela­
tion man “shall walk in the light” of His presence.
40. Genesis ends in a coffin, the curse of man. 
Revelation ends w ith the blessing of “Amen, even 
so, come Lord Jesus.”
HOMILETICAL
I.... I.... I....... II.... ............... ............................................................................. .
A N A L Y SiS  OF ROM ANS
B y  B a s i l  W. M i l l e r  
P A R T  T H R E E  (C hapters 9 -1 6 )
I .  T h e  R e j e c t i o n  o f  R i g h t e o i ' s x e s s  by  t h e  
J e w s  (C haps. 9 -1 1 )
a. God is not unfaithful (0 :1-27).
1 . P aul is interested in his kinsmen.
( 1 ) People of promise.
(2) Jesus is of their lineage.
2 . Israel’s rejection does not prove un­
faithfulness of God.
(1) There are two Israels—carnal and 
spiritual.
( 2 ) G od’s choice based on divine p u r­
pose.
a. He chose Isaac and not 
Ish m a e l; Jacob  and not Esau.
b. M ercy and  w ra th  given to 
Moses and Pharaoh.
(3) God as the po tter selects whom 
He will.
b. Jew s’ righteousness by works is a t the 
basis of their present condition ( 9 : 2 7 —  
1 0 : 2 1 ) .
1. Reasons for being cast off:
( 1 ) Jew s followed th e ir own righ t­
eousness.
( 2 )  Gentiles followed the way of faith 
and  were received.
(3) Jew s sought th rough the law of
Moses to establish a standard  of 
righteousness.
(4) Salvation through grace and faith 
was within the grasp of all alike.
2. The Jews rejected the proclam ation of 
the gospel.
( 1 ) They are w ithout excuse since 
Moses and the prophets warned 
them.
c. This partial rejection of Israel is to  con­
sum m ate in final rejection (11:1-36).
1. God has not cast off His people or re­
pudiated  them.
( 1 ) P aul is a Hebrew.
(2 ) God reserves a rem nant through 
grace.
(3) These accept Christ as their 
Savior.
(4) The bulk are blinded and refuse
salvation.
2 . The fall of the Jew s has been the 
salvation of the Gentiles.
(1) There is the possibility of recov­
ery, when Gentile mission is ful­
filled.
(2) Their turning will mean the recon­
ciliation of the world to  God.
3. Israel’s being the natu ra l branch cer­
tifies to their possible restoration.
( 1 ) Gentiles are grafted  into the n a t­
ural branch.
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( ! )  The blessings of the Gentiles will 
lead Jew s to seek God.
(3) As God's law consigned all men to 
disobedience, so in Christ arc all 
brought to  the possibility of re­
dem ption.
T h e  P r a c t ic e  o f  R ig h t e o u s n e s s  ( 1 2 : 1 —
15:14)
a. Spiritual birth  and life of the believer:
1. Dedicated to God as a living sacrifice.
2. N ot conform ed to the present world.
3. T ransform ed into the image of Christ.
4. This is to  prove w hat is God's will.
b. The Social relations of the C hristian:
1. A humble attitude.
2. Use one’s talents to G od’s glory and 
service.
3. Love both God and man sincerely and 
truly.
4. Be faithful in your stewardship.
5. Be sym pathetic in your service to  all.
6. Suffer self-denial for the sake of G od’s 
kingdom.
7. Overcome all evil by doing good.
c. Civic relations of the Christian:
1. Respect all civil au thority  as from 
God.
2. S tate exists for m oral and civic righ t­
eousness.
3. Love fulfills the law in all re la tion­
ships.
d. Cautions concerning the present life and
future hope:
1. His coming is nearby.
2 . All evil is to  be cast off.
3. Christ is to  be put on as one’s righ t­
eousness.
e. D octrinal disputations are to be avoided:
1. Be careful of the religious scruples of 
the weaker.
2. We all stand before the F ather in 
glory.
3. We are hence not to  judge another.
4. We do not live unto ourselves, bu t to  
God.
5. We are to give an account unto  God.
6. O ur relationships w ith Christ m ust be 
favorable, since He is judge.
f. In  the com m unity of the believers or
Christians:
1. Do not use liberty  for license.
2. M em bership in the kingdom  depends 
on character, not our words or deeds.
3. This is shown by one’s love to  ’God, 
and esteem for others.
4. Follow, then, one’s convictions in the 
light of faith  given from  God.
g. Relation of the strong Christian to  the
w e a k :
1. F aithfully  estim ate the weaker brother 
in G od’s sight.
2 . Be sym pathetic w ith all, as under God.
3. Do not rely too much on one's own 
strength.
4 . Care for the infirm ities and  burdens of 
another.
5. Jo y  and peace through the Holy 
Spirit will be the rew ard for this.
I I I . C o n c l u s io n  a n d  P e r s o n a l  M a t t e r s  ( 1 5 :1 4 -  
16)
a. Personal com m endation:
1 . To the R om ans for this goodness and 
faith.
2. All glory in the m inistry to the G en­
tiles is a ttrib u ted  to Christ.
3. He exults in the pow er of the Holy 
Spirit and  not in self.
5. He strove to labor in an unw orked 
field.
b. The contem plated visit.
1. W ants to see the R om ans on way to 
Spain.
2. H as an errand to Jerusalem .
3. Carries a gift from  the foreign converts 
to the needy a t Jerusalem .
4. He needs pra> er against those who will 
oppose.
5. He is perfectly resigned to  G od’s will, 
r. Salutations:
1 . Phoebe, a sister in the faith.
2. Recognizes the colaborers of Paul.
3. P au l’s friends also send greetings,
d. W arnings and benediction:
1. Beware of false teachers.
2 . Beware of division and  error.
3. Praise and glory are ascribcd to God.
SIN T H E  TELLTA LE
B y  H . J . H a r t  
T e x t : Gen. 4 :7 ; Ezekiel 1:18-20; Rom ans 
6:23.
I n t r o d u c t i o n : T i i e  C e r t a in t y  o f  S i n
1. This we know.
2 . M uch we do not know.
3. Some so deluded as to  say there is no 
sin.
I .  S i n  I s  a  F a ct
1 . Surrounds us.
2. Some say sin is only w rong in disguise. 
E rro r is tru th  viewed from  the other 
side.
Vice is only an o ther name for virtue.
Sin and holiness are one and  the same 
thing.
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All depends on how you look at it.
3. All who believe the Bible know there is 
a difference as broad as eternity between 
sin and holiness.
A com parison:
“Sin is darkness, holiness is light.
Sin is bitterness, holiness is sweetness. 
Sin is disease, holiness is health .
Sin is death, holiness is life.
Sin is pain, holiness is joy.
Sin is dow nw ard, holiness is upw ard .”
4. We see sin, hear it, feel it.
5. Every  issue of the new spaper declares it 
in lurid headlines.
6. The w orld  is full of sin.
I I .  W h a t  I s  S i n ?
1 . An act, a s ta te ; a transgression, a p rin ­
ciple ; an acquired condition, an  inherited 
condition.
2. W hat is sin?
A viper, w'hich fills the soul w ith virus 
of in iqu ity ;
A whirlpool, which draws men down 
in to  vortex  of h e ll;
A chain which men weld about th em ­
selves, and which binds them  eternally 
in the prison house of wTo e ;
A loathsom e disease which fills w ith  all 
the putrefaction  of rottenness;
A sexton which digs m en’s graves, and  
stokes the fires of eternal to rm ent, which 
tolls the solemn death  knell while men 
m arch their weary w ay to e te rn ity ; a 
siren which lures men into its subtle em ­
brace an d  leaps w ith  them  in to  a fiery 
gulf of woe.
3. W hat is sin?
Sin is a hydraheaded  m onster, which 
w aits crouching by the pathw ay  of life, 
leaps upon the souls of m en, women and 
children, and  carries them  down in to  the 
dark  corridors of sin and  wickedness.
4. W hat is sin?
Sin is a  wolf, w ith  the ifair voice of an 
angel of light b u t which walks boldly 
into th e  doors of our homes, captures 
precious, innocent children and makes 
them  demons.
5. Oh, the horrors of sin.
I I I .  F iv e  G r e a t  F a c t s  A b o u t  S i n
1 . Sin grows: Small a t first b u t becomes a 
m ighty chain.
2. Sin deceives.
3. Produces m oral insanity.
4. Sin kills.
5. Sin disfigures.
IV . W h a t  Can T a ke  A w ay  Si n ?
1. The Blood.
2. The Word.
3. The H oly Ghost.
W H O  SH A LL  BE ABLE T O  S T A N D ?
B y  U . T . H o l l e n b a c k  
L e s s o n : Psa. 24:3-5.
T e x t : Who shall be able to stand?  (Rev. 6 :17).
I .  W h o  S h a l l  N o t  b e  A b l e
1. The proud  in heart (M ai. 4 :1 ).
2 . The im penitent. God looks a t the b ro ­
ken and contrite.
3. H aving a form  of godliness b u t denying 
the power.
4. H old  th e  tru th , bu t in unrighteousness— 
believe the tru th  bu t persist in sin. Like 
Balaam , m ake great religious sermons 
and prophecies b u t secretly by  example 
lead to  im m orality  and  idolatry.
5. Im pure in heart.
6. T hey who depend on anything fo r salva­
tion  b u t Christ.
II . W h o  S h a l l  B e  A b l e
1. Clean hands. Pull them  out of sin. 
W ashed in the blood.
2 . Pure heart. “Can the E thiopian change 
his sk in ?” etc. N othing b u t the renew ­
ing of the H oly Ghost.
3. Genuinely humble. “N ot lifted up his 
soul to  van ity .”
4. H onest profession. “N or sworn deceit­
fully.”
II I . H a p p y  O u t c o m e  o f  t h f . T r u e  O n e s  o f  G od
“ He shall receive the blessing from  the Lord, 
And righteousness from  the God of his 
salvation.”
Final rew ard and  final approval.
ILLU STRA TIV E M ATERIAL
Compiled by  J . G l e n n  G o u l d  
B eliev in g  in  E aster
M argare t S lattery  tells of a fam ily she knew 
th a t lost three children in less th an  a week by 
diphtheria. Only the little th ree-year-old  escaped. 
W hen E aster came the parents and  child were at 
church. The m other taug h t her class of girls that 
day in th e  S abbath  school, and the fa ther went 
to  the superintendent’s desk, led his school in 
worship and read the E aster story  with only a 
break now and then in his fine voice. Amid the 
faces lined by suffering, rebellion and  despair, 
amid the badges of sorrow  and m ourning and the
(15)
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silent voices of the E aster congregation, they  had  
seemed a miracle. “How  can th e y ? ” men and 
women said to  each other as they left the church. 
A fifteen-year-old boy walking home with his fa­
ther from  the Sabbath school hour said hesita t­
ingly, for he did not ta lk  much w ith his father, 
“D ad, I guess M r. and M rs. Lee really believe it, 
don’t th ey ?” “ Believe w h a t? ” said the father, 
for he thought slowly. “The whole big thing, all 
of it, Easter, you know .” “Of course,” answered 
the father, “all Christians believe it .” “N ot th a t 
w ay,” said the boy, and began to whistle lest his 
fa ther should say more.
Let us believe i t ; believe it s tro n g ly ; believe it 
trium phan tly—“the whole big thing, all of it, 
E aster.” It will make a g reat difference in our 
lives if we really believe it.— D r .  G. B. F. H a l -  
l o c  k  .
R esurrection
“ I  like to th ink," said D. L. M oody, “ of the 
tim e when the dead shall rise from  their graves. 
We read, a t those last rites for the dead, w hat 
we call the 'buria l service.’ I t is an unfortunate  
expression. Paul never ta lked  of ‘burial.’ He 
said the body was ‘sow n'—‘sown in corruption ,’ 
‘sown in weakness,’ ‘sow'n in dishonor,’ ‘sown a 
n atu ra l body.’ If 1 bury a bushel of w heat, I 
never expect to see it again; if I sow it, I expect 
results. T hank  God, our friends are not b u r ied ; 
they are only so w n !”— Record of Christian Work.
N oah ’s C arpenters
A lady who took part regularly in the activities 
of the church w ith which she was connected as 
Sunday school teacher, choir member, etc., was 
one day traveling in a tra in  where she got into 
conversation with an earnest Christian worker, 
and as they talked about these things, the good 
man, realizing some lack in the lady’s character, 
suddenly put the question, “ Can you tell me 
w hat became of N oah’s carpen ters?” “N o,” was 
her reply, “I  cannot say.” “Well,” said her 
friend, “they helped to  build the ark, and  they 
were not saved in the a rk .” All a t once it dawned 
on her th a t this had  been her position—seeking 
to  bring others to  Christ while she herself had no 
experimental knowledge of Him as Savior. This 
incident resulted in her conversion.— R e v . W. L. 
C o a d e .
Sin’s D eadly  W ork
M oldering aw ay on the wall of the old m an­
sion in M ilan, Italy , hangs the fam ous “Last
Supper" of Leonardo da Vinci. Like every m as­
terpiece, the painting required m any years of pa- 
lient labor, and as a result of th a t labor, it  is 
perfect in its naturalness or expression and sub­
lime in its story  of love. In addition  to these 
qualities, it has an incident in its h istory  th a t 
contributes not a little tow ard  m aking it the great 
teacher th a t it is. I t  is said th a t the a rtis t, in 
painting the faces of the apostles, studied th e  
countenances of good men whom  he knew. 
W hen, however, he was ready to  pain t th e  face 
of Jesus in the picture, he could find none th a t 
would satisfy his conception ; the face th a t would 
serve as a model for the face of Christ m ust be 
dignified in its sim plicity and  m ajestic in its 
sweetness. A fter several years of careful search 
the pain ter happened to  meet one P ietro B andin- 
elli, a choir boy of exquisite voice, belonging to  
the cathedral. Being struck by the beautiful fea­
tures and tender m anner th a t bespoke an angelic 
soul, the artist induced the boy to  be the study 
for the painting of the face of Jesus. All was 
done most carefully and reverently , b u t the p ic­
tu re was as yet incomplete, for the face of Judas 
was absent. Again the pain ter, w ith the zeal of 
a true lover of his art, set about in search of a 
countenance which m ight serve for th e  face of 
the tra ito r. Some years passed before his search 
was rew arded and the picture finally completed. 
As the a rtis t was about to  dismiss the miserable 
and  degraded w retch who had been his aw ful 
choice, the man looked up at him and said, “You 
have pain ted  me before.” Horrified and  dum b 
with am azem ent, the pain ter learned th a t the m an 
was P ietro  Bandinelli. During those intervening 
years P ietro  had been at Rome studying music, 
had met w ith evil companions, had given himself 
up to drinking and gambling, had fallen into 
shameful dissipation .and crime. The face th a t 
was now the model for the face of Judas was 
once the model fo r the 'face of C hrist.— The N e w  
World.
D yin g for O thers
To save four comrades C orporal H om er 
W heaton threw  his body over a hand-grenade, 
knowing that it m eant certain death fo r him.
This young man had been a student a t S yra­
cuse U niversity, and The Syracusan relates the 
circum stances concerning the gallant you th  who 
sacrificed his own life to save the lives of four 
others. Sergeant E dw ard Creed has to ld  the
( 16 )
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story, having been in Franco at the time, and  also 
having full knowledge of the facts.
A grenade squad of five men was picked to 
m ake a raid through No M an's Land. They were 
in a dugout, loaded w ith grenades, aw aiting the 
order to  advance.
One grenade fell to the floor. The firing-pin 
had been draw n. In  five seconds the grenade 
would explode. The five men stood in te rro r, 
knowing th a t when it exploded they w ould be 
killed.
C orporal W heaton did not try  to  pick up  the 
grenade, but over the instrum ent of death  he 
threw  his own body. It exploded under him , 
killing him. But the o ther four men were saved.
“ I stood a t his grave w ith  the firing squad,” 
says Creed, “perform ing the last ceremony. Every 
m an th a t could possibly get aw ay from  the front 
line attended  the burial of the m an who gave his 
life fo r his com rades. While the chaplain was 
praying, French planes were circling overhead. 
In  the distance could be heard the booming of 
the Boche guns, shelling our position; and  an ­
swering them  were our Yankee guns. The last 
note of taps had  echoed o’er the battlefield, and 
.C orporal W heaton had passed -from us, bu t he 
'will never be fo rgo tten .”
It was a nobly sacrificial act, and  the story  of 
his heroic deed will continue to  be told.
The great principle of vicarious sacrifice, the 
giving of one’s own life fo r the life of others, 
finds a central place in the teaching of Jesus 
Christ. The Son of M an, whose mission in life 
was to  m inister to  others, and not to  be m inis­
tered  unto, also gave His life a ransom  for m any. 
Paul, who often expressed the sacrificial purpose 
of C hrist’s death, drew  a suggestion from  the Old 
T estam ent when he said, “F o r our passover also 
h ath  been sacrificed, even C hrist.”— D r . W. J. 
H a r t .
Man P rop oses, G od D isposes
W hen N apoleon m arched afte r the retreating 
Russians as they  led him  as fa r  as M oscow, he 
b rought w ith  him  a m arble statue of himself 
crowned with laurel, which he in tended to  erect 
in the most conspicuous place w ith in  the city  to  
proclaim  himself the w orld’s conqueror. P ro v i­
dence, however, decreed th a t th a t piece of m arble 
|joliy should become the property  of Russia by 
m ilitary  conquest, fo r N apoleon retreated  th rough 
the deep snows, leaving one hundred and seventy-
five thousand brave French soldiers scattered 
along the route. T oday, in th e  K rem lin M u­
seum, the traveler is shown the m arble statue to  
illustrate the van ity  of selfish pursuits and  m ad 
am bitions. H istory  brought upon Napoleon swift 
vengeance.— Homiletic Review.
D yin g W ords
W hen W hittier was breathing his last in  his 
little village home up in M assachusetts the nurse 
pulled dow n th e  blinds. I t  was in the early 
morning, and the rising sun was in  the dying 
m an’s eyes. B ut the last thing the great Quaker 
poet did was to  w ave his hand to  have the cur­
ta in  lifted. He w anted to depart in the full 
splendor of the m orning and in the w arm  glory 
of its pure w hite beams. And is not th is  a p ar­
able of hum an natu re  everyw here? T he cry of 
the dying is the cry of Balaam, “Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last end be 
like his.”
The last words of great men have always been 
prized and cherished. How beautiful Cookm an’s 
note of trium ph: “ I am sweeping th rough the 
gates.” The poet Schiller looks up  and  says, 
“M any things are growing plain to  m e now .” 
Goethe cries, “M ore lig h t!” “The best of all is 
God is w ith us,’’ was the quiet rem ark of John  
Wesley. W ebster exclaims, “ I  still live.” B eeth­
oven whispers, “ I  shall hear in heaven.” Jacob 
Behmen lisps, “Open the door and let in some of 
th a t music." He was hearing the heavenly choir 
already. The last words of C hristm as Evans 
were, “ Drive on.” He was finishing his earthly 
race and was in a hurry  for the chariot to  take 
him hom e to God. A dear ifriend said n o t ten  
m inutes before he closed his eyes forever, “M y 
trunk  is all packed and I  am just w aiting for the 
expressm an.” Among the closing words of Sir 
W alter Scott are these m agnificently noble ones: 
“ I have been perhaps the m ost volum inous au ­
tho r of my day, and it  is a  com fort now to  me 
to  th ink  th a t I  have never tried  to  unsettle any 
m an’s fa i th ; and th a t I  have w ritten  nothing 
which on my deathbed I  would w ant blo tted  
o u t.”—Selected.
W ait P atien tly
A fter M arcus Dods was licensed by the Pres­
bytery , he w aited five years before he received a 
call and became pastor of a  church. In  one of 
his letters he likens himself to  the cripple a t the 
pool of Bethesda. H e said in those years of
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waiting there was one thing he did not d o ; he 
“did not th row  m ud a t the angel.” He gave his 
days to the m ost careful p reparation, resolving if 
he ever got a church, he would be found p re­
W H A T  IS M A N ?
B y  J . W. S l a t o n
T H E  question “W hat is m an ?” is of p ro ­found and  fundam ental interest both from  the hum an and the divine or the spiritual 
side. The question “W hat is m an” ? lies beyond 
the realm of m athem atics, geology, physiology, 
psychology or science to  answer. Sociology and 
“bro therhood” of m an as taugh t in schools, 
churches and nations, cannot answer the question, 
“W hat is m an ?” M en may analyze ether, elec­
tricity , gravity, radium , chemistry, radio-wireless, 
sciences of trem endous w orth ; but the subject 
and  question, “W hat is m an ?” lies just out of 
m ental reach or ability  to answer. There is a 
reason and this reason blurred and  dazed and 
staggered the thought and mind of the prophets, 
David, Job , et al.
Job , the ancient patriarch  and perfect m an of 
faith, obedience and patience, asked the question, 
“ If a man die shall he live aga in?” T h a t is, shall 
a m an exist after death? Does death of the body 
end all there is of m an? Does he cease existence 
when dissolution comes? Verily m an has a n a­
ture th a t shall live again afte r death. No, there 
is no end to the nature and being of m an. Job , 
the ancient patriarch , had at best a partia l vision 
of m an in his future, as well as present, relation 
to God. Job  claimed relation and heritage with 
God in view of the nature and value of man. 
“Though he slay me yet will I tru st h im !” and 
“For I know th a t m y Redeemer liveth, and that 
he shall stand a t the la tte r day  upon the earth : 
and though after the skin worm s destroy this 
body, yet in my flesh shall I see G od; whom  I 
shall see for myself and mine eyes shall behold, 
and not another." Thus Jo b  expresses his faith  
and hope in present and fu ture relation w ith 
God, teaching the fact th a t m an has a superior 
nature and value. Such expressions are valuable
pared. A nd the God of circumstances, th e  God 
of Providence, did no t forget him . M arcus Dods 
so t his chance, and  g reatly  did he honor th e  m in ­
istry  of the gospel.—Selected.
in directing our thoughts to  the nature of man. 
Yet there lies outside of hum an understanding the 
intrinsic w orth  of m an as seen and valued from 
divine wisdom and love. M an m ay, and  does 
know of the love and care, hope and  relation 
with the C reator, m ighty God, but only God 
himself knows the full value of m an whom  He 
made in His own image (Gen. 1:26-28; Gen. 2 :7 ). 
M an partoo k  of the m oral image and  reflection 
ot God Alm ighty in His creation so th a t the 
glory and im m ortality  of God passed on to him. 
Isaiah the prophet says of the value and  nature 
of m an, "I will make a m an m ore precious than 
fine gold; even a man th an  the golden wedge of 
O phir” (Isa. 13:12). Here we see the intrinsic 
worth of m an surpasses the value of the gold of 
Ophir, though it be fine, beaten, refined gold, a 
wedge, yea a wedge of gold. Yet m en sell th em ­
selves for gold, silver, w orldly w ealth which can­
not satisfy. Some sell them selves fo r m om entary  
pleasure to be mocked again and lose their soul. 
W hat if a m an should gain the whole world and 
lose his own soul? Jesus places the standard  and  
value of man in the following: “F or w hat is a 
man profited if he shall gain the whole w orld  and 
lose his own soul? or w hat shall a m an give in 
exchange for his sou l?” The earth , heaven and 
eternity  are silent as to the answer. There is 
none to answer because there is no answer, aside 
from  G od’s own answer in the gift and  price in 
His Son Jesus Christ who purchased all there is 
of man from  God's point of value. Amen!
In brief, d iv in ity  fo r h um an ity ; im m ortality  
for m o rta lity ; innocency for guilt; righteousness 
for sin; holiness for dep rav ity ; life fo r d ea th ; 
strength  for weakness; justification for condem na­
tion ; riches for p ov erty ; love for enm ity ; light 
for darkness; heaven for hell—such the exchangel 
in G od’s reckoning of the value of m an. Such 
may lie considered a com putation  in brevity.
( 1 8 )
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D avid, p rophet, kins, philosopher, asks the 
question: “W hat is m an that thou art mindful 
of h im ?" W hat possessions, n atu re  or value can 
m an possess as to  claim the m ind sit the C reator 
who is independent, infinite, all-wise, everlasting, 
om nipotent, om nipresent, omniscient, unbeholden 
to any creature? W herein do the values of such 
im portance lie as to a ttrac t Alm ighty God and 
draw  H im  into such exercise of m ind and  con­
cern? There must lie hidden treasure of immense 
value in the eyes of God w rapped up in the being 
and value of m an though we cannot see or under­
stand  all of the m ystery of his nature . God 
k n o w s!
And again D avid asks a second question rela­
tive to  m an: “A nd the son of man [children of 
men, the race! th a t thou visitest h im ?" W hat 
values invested as to require, a ttra c t or draw  vis­
itations from  God the A lm igh ty ! A business 
m an who has valuable investm ents visits his busi­
ness to  observe and  conserve his invested means. 
This is logical, proper. So God has invested val­
ues in m an and such require and a ttra c t v isita­
tions. H ow ? By angels, prophets, visions, rev ­
elations; by Jesus Christ and the Holy Ghost, in 
love, mercy, redem ption, etc. In  the creation of 
man, God m ade him a little lower than the an ­
gels of light who are dwelling w ith  Him in light 
and wisdom  yet w ith living souls capable ol 
breathing the brea th  of life from  God. N ot only 
this, but capable of w earing the crown of God or 
crown of glory placed upon his head and  life. 
M ighty honor from  G o d ! Favored above angels, 
crowned w ith  crowns of glory. H onored with 
the Son of honor and glory. Heirs of God and 
jo in t-heirs w ith  Christ, is the status of re la tion­
ship and  adoption.
D om inion over the works of the C reator was 
given to m an to  keep in trust and partnership, 
stew ardship w ith  God over all the works of His 
pow er and  hand. This raises the question, W hat 
is there in m an th a t God can, or did comm it 
such honor and  tru s t to  him in the beginning? 
N ever to  angels did he say this. Something in ­
clined God :o trust m an w ith  partnership  and 
custody of the sacred works of His Holy hands. 
W hat is th a t treasure in m an? I t  is n o t gold; 
for all the gold of Ophir is His. It is not the 
Wealth of the w orld ; for all the earth  and  the 
fulness thereof are His. I t  cannot be m aterial 
n a tu re ; for m aterial things shall pass aw ay. And 
again D avid says, "T hou  hast put all things under
his feet.” Given au thority , power, control, do­
minion, rule, subjection, u ltim ate victory over the 
world. (Not universal salvation in the sense th a t 
all men are saved or will be saved regardless of 
personal faith  in C h ris t; though Adam was given 
universal stew ardship and control of all, but 
sinned and lost all.)
Job  came again with the question “W hat is 
m an, th a t thou shouldest m agnify h im ?” God 
did m agnify Adam in placing him over all the 
works of His hands, in giving him au thority  over 
all, in communing with him, in giving superior 
intellect, m oral nature, social life; sp iritual life 
and responsibility, etc. Still Jo b  says, “And th a t 
thou shouldest set thine heart upon him .” The 
heart of God is set upon m an because of the 
value in him. W hat is th a t value or treasure 
hidden in m an? I t cannot be wisdom for most 
men are not wise. I t cannot be faith , for most 
men m istrust both  God and their fellow-men. I t  
cannot be love, for m ost men do not love God 
but they love the world. There is still reason why 
God values m an, as Job  accounts, “And th a t thou 
shouldest visit him  every m orning, and try  him 
every m om ent?" W hat can God see in m an to 
induce a visit every m orning, at the b irth  of a 
new day. “while the dew is still on the roses,” 
and the sunlight is mellow and sweet? There is 
som ething w orthw hile in the reckoning of God 
th a t brings His daily morning visits with health 
and strength  for the day. T ru ly  God tries us 
every m om ent. Our lives, minds, thoughts, deeds 
are all know n and judged of God daily; no one 
escapes His knowledge, etc. W hy does God so 
reckon on m an?
This question is asked by David again, “Lord, 
w hat is m an, th a t thou takest knowledge of h im ; 
or the son of m an, th a t thou m akest account of 
h im ?” T ru ly  God sees something in man as to  
feel justified in m aking accounts of and with 
him. Surely God does account w ith m an in m a­
terial life and th ings; also in im m aterial things 
in view of the purpose and nature of man from  
*.he beginning.
This question is shut up to  one realm or an ­
sw er; th a t answer is with God, as to  the full 
measure and value as to dem and and a ttra c t the 
C reator to  him  in love and providence, mercy 
and redem ption. He has made man more precious 
than  gold. He hath  set His love upon him. He 
has given His only begotten Son to redeem him. 
God has found a value in m an and has redeemed
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him by the blood of His own Son. M an has an 
im m ortal, living, never-dying soul, subject to  ex­
istence everlasting, co-eternal, past tim e's lim ita­
tion, reaching into the realm  of G od’s duration  
and  will move on, traveling round and round on 
the cycles of eternal aeons of so n s, w ithout end 
or cessation of revolution (not evolution) either 
crowned w ith G od’s love, light, righteousness and 
h on or; or else go on forever sinking lower and 
lower and farther and farth er w ith ever-widening 
circles and  cycles of eternity  doomed, dam ned in 
an eternal lake of hell fire.
"W hat is m an?" then m ay we ask,
W hat can the answer be?
W ho is equal to  the task?
Who can tell w hat is he?
How wonderfully m an is made,
Spirit, soul, body, h e ;
And on m an G od’s heart is stayed,
W ith  image of the Three.
The purpose of m an’s chief end,
To glorify God of all;
God did His mercy send,
To save m an from  the fall.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIT.
T H E  P A ST O R ’S REPO R T
B y  W. G. S c h u r m a n
1DO not know  w hether o ther Churches of the N azarene have the pasto r give a  m onthly  re­port a t the board  meeting, b u t it has always been the custom of F irst church, Chicago, to  have 
th e  pasto r give his report as regularly as they 
ask one from  the treasurer, th e  president of the 
N. Y. P . S. o r the chairm an of the board  of tru s ­
tees. Recently we gave the board  a report of 
ju st one week’s w ork, and in  an effort to  show 
w hat is expected of the pastor of F irst church, 
we give the following:
Arose M onday m orning a t 7:00 o ’clock. L eft 
the house a t 8:45, and  w ent to  th e  church and 
took  the Sunday offering of both  church and 
Sunday school to  the bank. Then home to read 
the mail, and arrange fo r d ictation  of same th a t 
evening. W ent to the florist to  pick out several 
bouquets to send to the sick. Back hom e to keep 
an appointm ent with a stranger, who w anted to 
tell us about her difficulty in keeping her home 
going. Called up one of the women m em bers of 
the church, had her investigate the w om an’s
home, and  report to us about 12:00 o’clock. 
W ent to  the grocer and ordered a basket of food 
and had it sent to  the w om an’s house. Took) 
th ir ty  minutes to  eat lunch and  p u t in th e  rest 
of the afternoon in calling—visiting nine homes. 
Got home a t 5:30, ate supper, spent an hour 
and one-half in church office d ictating  le tters and 
articles for P reacher’s Magazine. M ade tw o calls 
on families th a t could not be reached in the d ay­
time. A rrived home 9:30. Read several chapters 
in book entitled  “B y-P roducts of M issions” ; fixed 
the fire for the night, and  retired.
Tuesday m orning— arose 6:30, and afte r b reak ­
fast m ade a  num ber of telephone calls, and  then 
went out to  the far South Side, m aking eleven 
calls th a t day. P rayed  in eight of the homes. 
Hom e by 4 :00  o’clock; read mail and one chap­
te r in book m entioned above. W ent to  the 
church, m eeting th e  Business W om en’s M issionary 
Society a t 6:15, and afte r having a  bite to  eat, 
sat w ith  them  in their business session. W ent 
upstairs to  where the orchestra was practicing, 
and  had prayer w ith them  before they began their 
evening work. Hom e a t 10:00 o ’clock; studied 
until 11:30.
W ednesday m orning—arose 7:15. While I  wa^ 
eating breakfast a m an came to the door declar­
ing th a t he was a  Nazarene, and a m em ber of a 
church over in Ohio, and w anted  enough money 
to get to his hom e tow n. While in conversation, 
the telephone rang, and we excused ourself to  
answer i t ; pu t in  a long distance call, got the 
pastor of the church where th is m an claimed 
membership, and  found out th a t while they knew 
there was such a fellow, he had no relation to 
the church w hatever, and it became m y painful 
duty  to  go and tell him he was wrong, th a t we 
had just called th e  pastor, and he to ld  us the 
facts about him. Y ou never saw  such a crest­
fallen fellow in you r life. Bade him “ Good 
m orning,” showed him to the d oo r; saw a colored 
m an coming up the steps. I asked him w ha t he 
wanted and  he said he was hungry  and  w anted 
to  know if we w ould give him  some m oney with 
which to purchase his breakfast. We inform ed 
the gentlem an th a t we never gave any money to  
anybody but if he would get in the car w ith  us, 
we would take him up  to the restau ran t and give 
him a feed. Took him to a restau ran t on 63rd 
Street where they had no objection to ifeedini 
rolored people, gave the w aitress 50 cents, and 
told her to see th a t the fellow got 50 cents w orth
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of good grub. Came back home, sorted  the m ail; 
sat dow n and arranged m y ta lk  for W ednesday 
n igh t; drove over to  63rd S treet to a ttend  to  
some business, got back in tim e for lu n c h ; s tud ­
ied until 3:00 o'clock. Called a p arty  on the 
telephone and  m ade arrangem ents for rehearsal 
of wedding T hursday  night, m ade a couple of 
calls, came back fo r supper and then to prayer- 
meeting. P rayer meeting th rough a t 9:30. In  
office for d ictation  for about one hour. Hom e— 
retired.
T he program  for T hursday  was m ade up m ost­
ly of visiting, with the exception of the hours 
trom  10:00 to  12:00 a t the church, where a few 
of the saints met for prayer, which is a regular 
T hursday  m orning meeting. W ent out to E vans­
ton  in the afternoon to see a dying m an in a 
hospital. E vanston is so far away th a t it took 
me all the afternoon  to m ake th a t one call. Got 
back in time for supper; rehearsed w ith pros­
pective bride and groom  th a t night. Gave some 
d ictation  and  w ent home. R ead until 11:30. R e­
tired.
F riday  m orning—did not gel up until 7:30, 
and afte r arranging the fire in the basem ent, 
swept the basem ent up clean, which, of course, 
necessitated taking  a bath , and then struck out 
to  do some m ore visiting. H om e in tim e for 
supper. Preached Friday  night a t the Roseland 
M ission, arriv ing hom e a t 10:50. W as in bed and 
sound asleep before 12:00  o’clock.
Arose S aturday  m orning 6 :30; took car to the 
C unningham  L aundry , had it w ashed and  pol­
ished. Did some errands for M rs. Schurm an, 
getting in Sunday supplies, etc. W as home all 
afternoon Saturday. Got m y thoughts together, 
p u t them  on paper, retired  a t 12:45.
Arose Sunday m orning 7:30. As we never eat 
any breakfast Sunday m orning, we w ent over the 
S unday school lesson again so as to get it fresh 
in our m ind ; took  the car and drove one mile 
aw ay from  th e  church bringing five back to 
Sunday school w ith us. T augh t m y Sunday 
school class from  9:30 to 10:30, preached a t the 
m orning service, afte r dinner w ent to  M t. Green­
w ood and baptized and dedicated 12 little children 
to the Lord, preached for the folks in th a t N az­
arene M ission. G ot home in tim e to familiarize 
myself w ith  the evening message, and then 
preached at the evening service. H om e a t 10:15, 
bad  a light lunch, w ent to  bed a t 12:00 o’clock.
Upon giving my report, the board  seemed to
be satisfied th a t I kept busy. They questioned 
the wisdom of trying to preach three times on 
Sunday, bu t we inform ed them  th a t ordinarily 
we did not do this, but the N azarene M ission in 
M t. Greenwood is a child of our church, and  th a t 
in the short tim e th a t M rs. Julius E k  had been 
conducting meetings they had come up from  
nothing to 111 in Sunday school. This leads me 
to rem ark that nearly any earnest, zealous per- 
son, w ith  a lot of holy love in his heart can do 
w onders in the w ork of the Lord. F irst church, 
as so m any of our o ther holiness churches, has in 
its mem bership some people who leel they  have 
been called to  preach, and are waiting to enter 
some open door where they can follow the line 
of w ork to which they believe the Lord has called 
them. But while they are w aiting around a little 
b it of a woman, w ith no special talent, n o t able 
to sing, not able to  preach, bu t th an k  God! able 
to  p ray , and  glad to  visit the homes and  ta lk  to 
i he people about the im portance of the salvation 
of their souls, walked around  the tow n of M t. 
Greenwood until she got folks interested in be­
lieving th a t they needed a place where their chil­
dren could meet on Sunday and study the W ord 
of the Lord. Somebody said th a t electricity was 
in the world when Adam and Eve were in the 
Garden of Eden, but Adam and Eve did not 
know how to appropriate it to  their use. I t  was 
left for Edison to tell us how  to  im prove our 
tallow candle and  kerosene lam p, by utilizing 
Gofl’s great gift of electricity. T he children in 
M t. Greenwood have been there fo r years. The 
opportunity  has been wide open for some time, 
b u t while some so-called God-called preachers 
have been w aiting for an opening, th is wom an 
stepped into it, and we stared  am azed a t w ha t 
C'j'id h a th  w rought.
M y eyes were opened some years ago to some­
thing which I  believe needs to  be emphasized in 
the hearing of people who claim they are called 
to  G od's work. I knew some young people in a 
religious school who claimed to be called to  mis­
sionary work but were of no use under the shin­
ing sun in the church where they were members. 
They could tell you of how th e  L ord  w anted 
them  in South Amercia, Jap an  or Africa. P er­
sonally I believe this is a lot of hokum . Anyone 
whom  God has called to  a foreign land, should 
be of some use in his own land until the door 
opens lo r him to go to the desired field of labor, 
and I am inclined to th ink  th a t the old saying
( 2 1 )
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th a t “W here there is a will, (here is a w ay,” could 
be tru th fu lly  changed to “W here there is a will, 
there are a dozen w ays.”
I have had occasion to see some things during 
the years of my m inistry, and to come to  some 
conclusions because of m y observations. Here is 
a person who is asked to take a Sunday school 
class. He seems to be pious, seems to  have a 
good religious experience, and seems to  w ant to  
do something for the L ord ; b u t he is not teacher 
of that class five weeks before the crow d is dw in­
dling, and he is painfully conscious th a t he is a 
failure. Somebody else takes the class, and  it 
begins to  th rob  w ith new life. And I  have ob­
served th a t it is not because one had  a b etter re­
ligious experience than  the o ther th a t the class 
succeeds, b u t because he takes the job seriously, 
and  works at i t . . The successful teacher will get 
in touch w ith her class during the week. She 
will call up the absentees and tell them  th a t she 
missed them . She will greet the absentees of the 
form er Sunday, who are preesnt the next Sunday 
with a smile and " I  am glad to  see you out this 
m orning; we missed you last S unday.” She wili 
frequently organize her class and  get them  in te r­
ested in doing some practical th ing for Christ and 
His cause. She will have them  sewing for a poor 
family, or getting interested in m aking bandages 
to  send to the hospital in Africa, or arouse in te r­
est in preparing a basket for some needy home a t 
Thanksgiving or Christmas. There arc a score of 
ways to  tie the crowd together by  getting them  
m utually  interested in some w orthy project.
I  heard  som ebody once say th a t people needed 
an inspiration to accomplish a given task, and 
another man answered and said, “T h a t m ay be 
true, but 90 per cent of inspiration is m ade up 
of perspiration .” In  o ther words, men do not 
accomplish much w ithout hard  w ork. And now 
can I  m ake my application? I  have seen preach­
ers w ith native ability, and scholastic attainm ents, 
whose work dwindled, and such preachers were 
noted only for failure in every pasto rate they 
served as the church ran down on their hands, 
financially and num erically; while ano ther m an 
who fairly m urdered the king's English, and  did 
n o t have an excess of ability , would succeed in 
the very place where the other fellow failed. The 
sacred w riter seems to im ply th a t the preacher’s 
job is hard  work, when he says th a t “We are to  
be workmen th a t needeth not to  be asham ed.” 
I am sure there is no com m ent necessary to  show
th a t this is exactly w hat the w riter had  in m ind— 
that God expects of His m inisters m any things, 
but am ong them  he m ust be a hard  w orker.
A D istrict Superintendent of the Church of the 
N azarene told me that in visiting one of the pas­
tors on the district, the preacher m et him  a t the 
door at 10:30 in the m orning in his pajam as. His 
wife had been up, dressed the little child, got it 
off to school, done considerable of her housework, 
and was out w orking in the garden while her 
lazy, preachcr-husband had  no t yet left his downy 
pillow. This was not an exceptional incident in 
the pasto r's life, but was o rdinary . I  am  as sure 
as I am  living th a t a m an cannot succeed follow ­
ing th a t course. I have never had  quite enough 
religion to  com pare w ith  the m an who w hen he 
heard his neighbor cutting wood a t 6:00 o’clock 
asked God to forgive him for not being up and 
on his knees in p rayer in behalf of his M aster’s 
work, and showing as much interest in  souls as 
his neighbor showed in his woodpile, b u t I  have 
dreaded the thought of being called a lazy, snooz­
ing, daytim e-sleeping preacher.
I trust th a t no one will th ink  I  am  given to  
undue boasting after reading this article, b u t re­
m em ber th a t I receive some correspondence from  
preachers who honor me by reading m y articles, 
asking me certain questions, and  if one should 
ask me to give some idea of how I  p u t in my 
time, it is only fair th a t I  should g ran t his re- 
quest. And let me also say th a t during all the 
days to which I  have referred, and given some­
what of my schedule, I never neglected to  p u t in 
sixty m inutes every day in prayer. I  w ould fre­
quently take my church m em bership book, and  
tu rning from  page to  page, rem ind the L ord  of 
the needs of those who were not getting along as 
well as we thought they should. E very  d ay  I  
would pray  for our General Superintendents, call­
ing them by name, as m any of the leaders of the 
m ovem ent in Kansas C ity  w’hose nam es I  could 
recall, every D istrict Superin tendent was m en­
tioned by nam e and the blessing of God asked on 
their respective districts, every preacher on the 
Chicago Central D istrict, whose nam e and  charge 
I  could recall, and a num ber of th e  near pastors 
on th e  In d ian a  D istrict. I  then  m ade special 
prayers for some in the church in whom  I  was 
particularly  interested, and then  w ith  the book 
before me, m ention the name of every missionary 
we have on the foreign field. T his la tte r list 
serves a tw ofold purpose—to keep me fam iliar
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with the name and the w ork of each m issionary, 
and familiarize me w ith  his field of labor.
RAISING TH E UNIFIED BUDGET
B y  L a u r e n c e  H. H ow e
T H E  first step necessary in raising the U ni­fied B udget is a desire to raise it, fo r suc­cess in supporting  the larger interests of the kingdom is not so much a m atte r of ability  
as judged by  ou tw ard  circum stances, as it is a 
m atte r of enthusiasm . “W here there is a will, 
there are tw enty  w ays.”
W ays and M eans have their p roper place and 
im portance bu t all of these avail little or nothing 
unless they are m otivated  by a deep desire to  see 
the causes represented by the budget go forw ard 
and  unless the w hole system adopted , w hatever 
it be. is set on fire by holy passion. The place 
to tackle the budget problem is n o t a t the end 
of a lead pencil, but in the hearts of the people 
who arc responsible for its subscription and p ay ­
m ent, and so before touching on plans and m eth­
ods, it is necessary to  realize th a t the secret of 
the success of any system  lies in the will to  do. 
W hen an autom obile salesman approaches you, 
he does not first inquire as to  your ability  to  
buy, and then proceed to  dem onstrate his car. 
R ather, he dem onstrates the car first, disregard­
ing y o u r pro test of poverty . T hen when you 
have been sold on free wheeling, floating power, 
hydraulic brakes, w izard control, riding com fort 
par excellence and last m inute body designs, and 
when you have come to w an t the car so much 
you can taste it, you begin to  see a way where 
you thought you could not, and presently you 
are driving a new  model. In  o rder then, to  raise 
the Unified B udget one m ust w ant to  do it.
I believe th a t it can be tru thfu lly  said th a t in 
cases where budgets are continually left unpaid, 
the cause in alm ost every case is a lack of en­
thusiasm . This lack of enthusiasm  does not im ­
ply disloyalty, bu t it does indicate, I  believe, a 
failure, th rough  w hatever cause, to  really see 
w hat all is w rapped  up  in ou r budgets.
We all know  th a t the biggest item  in th e  Gen­
eral B udget is Foreign Missions. I t  is not my 
purpose here to  endeavor to  enlighten anyone re­
garding the great w ork of foreign missions, or to  
sell anyone on the idea of foreign missions in 
general, or of N azarene M issions in particular. I 
am  only m aking the point th a t raising funds for 
the budgets becomes a blessing instead of a b u r­
den when pastor and people can see something 
of the missionary cause th a t has its financial 
backing in th a t p a rt of our program  referred to 
as the budget. And we can see these things only 
as we inform  ourselves concerning our work in 
foreign lands and, having inform ed ourselves, to 
pass th a t inform ation on, set on fire by our own 
holy zeal, to  the people to whom  we minister. 
E gbert W. Smith, in “The Desire of all Nations” 
speaks in the following language:
“ ‘L ift up your eyes,’ ” commands the Savior, 
‘and look on the fields th a t they are w hite already 
to harvest.’ L ifting up one’s eyes means looking 
away from the center tow ard  the circumference: 
Looking from  w hat is a t our feet to  the w hite 
an d  w aiting fields beyond, w ith their unshep­
herded m ultitudes, ignorant, sinning, suffering, the 
harvest im m easurably plenteous, the laborers p it­
ifully few. To give his people th is vision, to 
compel them  to lift up their eyes and look, is 
w hat the m inister is for. He is to be ‘eyes to 
the blind.’ N ot to  transm it it is to  sin against 
his people; it is to  sin yet more against the m il­
lions left voiceless by his neglect who will be 
sw ift witnesses against him  a t the judgm ent; and 
most of all it is to  sin against Christ. For in 
every poor hungering heart am ong them  Christ is 
hungering. In  every poor imprisoned life Christ 
is im prisoned. In  every th irsty  soul Christ is 
crying '(live me to drink .’ ‘Inasm uch as ye did 
it not to  these, ye did it not to  m e.’ ” A nd J. 
H udson T ay lo r of im m ortal fam e as the founder 
of the China In land  Mission, pleads for his p a r­
ticular portion  of the whitened harvest fields, in 
these words:
“ Shall not the eternal interests of o n e -th ird .of 
our race stir the deepest sym pathies of our n a­
ture, the most strenuous efforts of our blood- 
sought pow ers? Shall n o t the low  wail of help­
less, hopeless misery, arising from  half the h ea th ­
en world, pierce our sluggish ears, and rouse us— 
body, soul and  spirit—to  one m ighty, continued, 
unconquerable effort for C hina’s w ea l?” “It is 
the prayerful consideration of these facts, and 
the deepening realization of China’s aw ful desti­
tu tion  of all th a t can m ake man truly happy, 
th a t constrain the w riter, by  every means in his 
power, to  lay its claims as a heavy burden upon 
the hearts of those who have already experienced 
the pow er of the blood of C hrist.” He quotes 
Proverbs 24:11, 12 : “ If thou  forbear to  deliver 
them  that are draw n unto death, and those that
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are ready to be slain; If thou sayest, Behold, we 
knew it no t: doth  not he th a t pondereth the 
heart consider it ? and he th a t keepeth thy  soul, 
doth not he know it ? and  shall no t he render to  
every m an according to his w orks?” And adds, 
“These words are the words of G od; very  simple, 
very unm istakable, and  very  solemn. T hey  are 
addressed, Christian reader, to you. N ot to  you 
alone, yet to  you in particular; and you alone 
m ust bear your own burden, in  respect of them , 
when you stand before the judgm ent seat of 
C hrist.”
W hat is true of Foreign Missions, th e  chief 
item, is also true of the o ther items included in 
the General Budget. There is the w ork  of Gen­
eral Hom e M issions— opening new te rrito ry  in 
our ow n land—which is not w ithout its rom antic 
appeal and its chapters of heroism and sacrifice. 
Home Missions finances ten t meetings and estab­
lishes churches to  carry a v ita l gospel to  A m er­
ica’s unchurched population of seventy-five mil­
lion; it strives to save the spiritual life of tw enty- 
seven million young people in the U nited States, 
who are under no religious influence; it opens to  
the church, new fields in neglected parts  of our 
own country  where the w ork already done indi­
cates the m agnitude of the need, the depth of 
the spiritual hunger, and the readiness of the re­
sponse. “While we halt, they die.”
There is the support of our General Superin­
tendents, w ithout whose office the church would 
be a t a loss fo r leadership; the support of the 
D epartm ent of Church Extension, which lends 
money, as income perm its, to churches th a t are 
in need of building funds; the support of the 
D epartm ent of M inisterial Relief, th a t takes care 
of our w orn-ou t preachers. To really see these 
interests as living things, to  feel the heart-th rob  
of each one, and to  know som ething of the h u ­
m an element and  the eternal values th a t are there 
will pu t life and soul, and enthusiasm  into the 
Budget and will make its support a glad, happy  
service.
W hat is true of the General Budget, is true  of 
the D istrict Budget in no less degree. T here is 
the item  of D istrict H om e Missions. M any  of 
you are pastors of churches or are members of 
churches th a t have received H om e M issionary 
aid. You know  first-hand of the value and im ­
portance of this phase of our w ork th a t has been 
largely responsible for the addition  of so m any 
churches to  our ranks in the past few years.
Superintendency is as im p o rtan t for th e  dis­
trict, as it is for the church a t large, and  th a t 
item, of course, is in the D istrict B udget. Then 
there is in the D istrict B udget one account of 
special im portance, it seems to  me, and  one th a t 
should give us added incentive to  pay  th e  budget. 
I  refer to  the E ducational Q uota. A substan tia l 
percentage of all D istrict B udget m oney raised 
goes to  our schools and colleges. W e well know 
of the loyalty  and  uncom plaining sacrifice th a t is 
to  be found am ong our teachers and  when we 
can see th a t out of every budget dollar sent to  
the D istrict T reasurer a portion  goes to  supple­
m ent their m eager salaries, it certain ly  should 
give us new  zeal in  raising the budget.
And so m y proposition here is, th a t in order to  
raise the budgets, the first step necessary is for 
all of us to  see the institu tions and  the people 
involved, to  see th a t they are living things, to  
feel the force of their hum an appeal. I t  is easy 
In plead our poverty , it is easy to  resist a scale 
of figures and budget apportionm ents th a t have 
been worked out by a com m ittee, it is easy to  
discard a form  le tter from some d istrict or gen­
eral officer, it is never hard  to  excuse our own 
failures, but no m an w ith  a heart, and  no m an 
with a soul, can be oblivious of our D istrict and  
General Budgets w hen he sees w h a t is involved 
in them , when in them  he hears th e  call of C hrist, 
when lie feels the weight of the eternal interests 
w rapped up in these otherwise cold looking fig­
ures. To quote Egbert Sm ith again, “ In  th e  ex­
ercise of his d u ty  of financial oversight the pasto r 
will heartily  prom ote the budget which substi­
tutes system for haphazard  an d  order fo r oppor­
tunism . But he will not be content w ith  the 
budget alone. No budget ever m easured th e  duty  
of a congregation or the m agnitude of th e  need 
it was fram ed to  supply. Its  figures are con­
fessedly minimum . It furnishes neither s tandard  
nor stim ulus, th a t is the preacher’s business. He 
is to  furnish both. He is to  hold  up to his peo­
ple as the goal, and sum m on them  to  atta in , not 
the budget but the Bible s tandard , ‘as God hath  
prospered.’ ”
The pasto r m ust pass his enthusiasm  and  vision 
on to  the people. This is n o t difficult when he 
has enthusiasm  to pass, and  our p rogram  provides 
m any aids for the task. Speakers and returned 
missionaries are available every year. These 
workers usually cover the d istrict soon afte r the 
assembly so th a t their services m ay be employed.
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where required, in raising the budget. Such 
speakers should be given the largest possible hear­
ing. T hey have a message th a t the church and 
com m unity  need, and no pasto r should do less 
than  his best in securing a large crowd, simply 
for fear an offering m ight be taken. Conventions 
help to  raise the degree of enthusiasm  among the 
people. Converts are m ade of perverts in alm ost 
every convention, and  these go home to help the 
pasto r do the job. Full use should be m ade of 
the H erald  of Holiness, T he O ther Sheep, The 
W . F. M . S. study  books, and an alm ost limitless 
am ount of literature  th a t is available to  those 
who will use it. O ur failure in m any  cases is 
traceable to  a neglect of the use of literature. 
Finally, in this connection, let me suggest th a t a 
m issionary serm on, or a serm on on Christian 
E ducation , once every two or three m onths, will 
go fa r to w ard  spreading the enthusiasm  of the 
pastor am ong the people.
Thus far I  have spoken of attitudes. I  have 
done th is because I feel th a t the crux of the 
whole m atte r lies just here. I shall devote the 
rest of th is  paper to  the discussion of systems. 
W ays and  means of harnessing “ the will to  do” 
so th a t m axim um  results m ay be had. This has 
to  do directly  w ith the budget, its underw riting, 
collection and division. The budget is no t an 
enchanted  something th a t raises m oney for us 
m yteriously, and  from  unknow n sources, b u t it is 
a w orkable p lan  th a t will help us to  raise our 
own money in the m ost effective way.
U n d e r w r it i n g
T h e first step in underw riting  the D istrict and 
General B udgets is to have a well balanced local 
budget. If th e  m ethods of financing the local 
church are haphazard  and left to  chance, other 
budgets m ay be paid  o r they m ay not. Before 
the assembly year opens, th e  pasto r and the 
church board  should w ork out a local budget 
program , so apportioning th e ir probable income 
th a t all interests will be properly served. There 
are tw o phases to  th e  w ork  of each church: first, 
the local phase, which has to  do w ith  the carry ­
ing on of the local program , and  second, th a t 
p a rt of the program  which embraces the w orld­
wide in terests of the church. B oth  m ust be cared 
for. We cannot provide fo r ourselves first, and 
let these others fare as they w ill; the self-centered 
individual and the self-centered church will both 
die. God gives to  us as we give to  others. Again, 
no local church has the right to  jeopardize our
foreign missions, general and  district program 
and other projects of the denom ination, by as­
suming obligations so great th a t it becomes im ­
possible to  pay all apportionm ents in full. Gen­
eral and  D istrict obligations are our obligations. 
T hey should be provided for w hen the local 
budget is made out and  paid as faithfully as is 
lhe pasto r’s salary or the coal bill. The Golden 
Rule of giving is: “As much for others, as for 
ourselves.” Such an ideal can never be reached, 
or even approxim ated unless there is, first of all, 
the well-balanced local budget.
W hen it comes to  the actual underw riting of 
the budgets various m ethods m ay be employed. 
We all believe th a t the tithe is the Lord’s. Bishop 
Quayle said, “The tithe is a good place to begin, 
it is no place to  stop .” G od’s plan for carrying 
on His w ork is through the tithe. We cannot 
im prove on th a t m ethod or hope to prosper if 
we ignore it. The budget is only a w ay of dis­
tributing  the tithes and offerings in the most 
economical and  efficient way and to the best ad­
vantage of all concerned. AH of the tithe cannot 
be given exclusively to  either the local, District, 
or General Budget to  the detrim ent of the other 
tw o. 1 believe th a t opportunity  should be given 
jo th a t all of our folks can contribute to all three 
of these divisions of the Unified Budget. Except 
in rare eases, however, it will still be found nec­
essary to take a special pledge or subscription of­
fering fo r the D istrict and  General Budgets. This 
can be done early in the year and to take care of 
the inevitable shrinkage the pledge offering should 
alw ays go over the top  with an ample margin of 
tw enty  per cent or more. A num ber of our 
churches put on a big m issionary or budget day 
soon afte r the D istrict Assembly, and enthus­
iastically pledge up the whole am ount. Every 
auxiliary of the church should bear its p a rt of 
the budget responsibility. The W. F. M . S. does 
send its money for Foreign Missions an d  the 
church is credited on the General Budget. The 
W. F. M . S. should, a t the beginning of the year, 
assume a certain am ount of the to ta l budget and 
strive to  reach th a t goal. Likewise the Sunday 
school can and should assume a certain pledge to 
the budgets and they can employ M issionary 
Sundays, B irthday  offerings, and  m any other de­
vices to help them  to realize their goal. The 
X . V. P. S. pays a dollar a m em ber each year on 
General Hom e Missions, which is a General 
Budget item and they should also be encouraged 
to  take a substantial pledge at the time the 
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church underwrites its budgets fo r the year. This 
not only helps the church financially but is 
splendid train ing  for fu tu re Nazarene leaders. 
The pastor is m aking his task  unnecessarily dif­
ficult if he does not learn to  use his auxiliary o r­
ganizations when it comes to underw riting the 
budgets.
C o l l e c t io n
If the auxiliaries have undertaken any  consid­
erable part in the underwriting of the budgets 
they will autom atically  act as collecting agencies 
also and  w ith a little supervision from  the p asto r 
will have something on han d  for the budget each 
m onth. T hat is ano ther advantage of having 
these groups be responsible for as much of the 
whole am ount as possible.
Through the year certain departm ents o£ the 
church have special needs and appeals are made 
for them . The wise pasto r will use the p rop­
aganda sent out a t such limes as a leverage to  
aid him in budget collections. F o r instance, there 
was th e  appeal of our General Superintendents in 
the recent self-denial offering. There is the an ­
nual call fo r D istrict Budget funds so th a t the 
educational quota will be larger a t certain times 
of the year; there is the appeal to  be Iw enty-five 
per cent paid a t the end of the first quarter, and 
one-half paid by the tim e of the m idyear con­
vention. In  the early spring and sum m er there is 
the appeal of ten t meetings and D istrict Home 
Missions, and  the coming of the D istrict Assem­
bly is, of course, a pow erful leverage. These, if 
used, will m ake a strong  appeal to  any congre­
gation. If the m atter is perm itted  to d rift along 
in a  loose, careless way the church will come to  
a time when the days before assembly are few— 
the budgets will still rem ain to  be raised, and  
th a t w ithout the help of m any fulcrums and  
types of propaganda available a t o ther tim es in 
the year. The wise pastor, I  repeat, will en­
deavor to  keep up w ith the procession, will pay 
the budget as he goes, and will use these various, 
special occasions during the year, as an enabling 
means in realizing his budget goal. He will make 
full use of the literature th a t is sent out by the 
D istrict Superintendent and  the D istrict T reas­
urer, and will take proper advantage of the p sy ­
chological m om ents during the year when budget 
raising is easier than  a t o ther times.
E very  m ember and friend of th e  church should 
be provided w ith weekly offering envelopes. I t is 
best if these are the duplex type so th a t each
Sunday each co n tribu to r can give to both  local 
and outside causes. These funds, when raised, 
should be kept absolutely separate, for it is all 
too easy for D istrict and  General Budget funds 
to become absorbed in local expenses.
D iv i s io n
As budget money is received, it should, w ith 
the exception of the W . F . M . S. m oney, be di­
vided on w hatever percentage basis prevails on 
the d istrict. In  order to  insure such a procedure 
there should have been an understanding to  th a t 
effect a t the time the pledges were made. Do 
not take subscriptions for F’oreign Missions, Hom e 
Missions, or the zone college, when it is a budget 
m atter, bu t let it be clearly understood th a t the 
offering is being taken  for the Unified B udget, in 
which all of these are included, an d  in which they 
all share on a percentage basis. I  believe th a t 
this is only la ir and will correct any tendency to  
lopsidedness on the p art of the church or of in ­
dividuals. M any churches pay the D istrict 
Budget in lull, and overpay the General Budget. 
This is as it should be. B ut until the apportion ­
ment is paid I feel th a t the predeterm ined p er­
centage basis of division should be strictly  ad ­
hered to. Let the church treasurer take w h a t­
ever budget money is on hand  a t the end of the 
m onth, w hether it is a lull m o n th ’s quota or not, 
and send the General Budget's share to M . Lunn, 
General T reasurer, a t Kansas City, and let him 
send the rem ainder to  the D istrict T reasurer. If 
each local church raises its budget m onthly, 
through system atic paying of tithes and offerings, 
it will be easy to  pay  the budget m onthly , for 
the funds will always be on hand. A good slogan 
is: "A Budget Check from  every Church, every 
M onth .” Our expenses are regular, and  our in ­
come m ust be just as regular.
If ihe local treasu rer will report each m onth, 
a t the regular board  meeting, and will s ta te  the 
am ount of the budget due to  date, th e  amount 
paid, and the balance due, if any, it will serve to 
keep the m atte r before the church, and will p re ­
vent these items from  stacking up  to such for­
midable proportions.
To recapitulate: I t  has been my position in 
this paper, th a t the place to  a tta ck  the budget 
problem , is in the will to  d o ; in o ther words, it 
is a m atter of a ttitudes and of enthusiasm , first, 
on the part of the pastor, then on the p a rt of the 
congregation, as the contagion of the pasto r's  en­
thusiasm spreads am ong them . Such a  situation
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is brought about when the objects supported  by 
the budgets are seen as throbbing, living, sp ir­
itual things. W ith the proper am ount of enthus­
iasm the m atte r of system  becomes im portant, 
bu t system, as I  have tried  to  emphasize, is al­
ways secondary, while fervor and  zeal fo r the 
causes represented in the budgets, is prim ary.
The proper system  for subscribing and collect­
ing the budgets will begin w ith  a balanced local 
budget and an underw riting, th rough pledges, 
and th rough the use of the auxiliaries, of the en­
tire am ount represented in the D istrict and Gen­
eral Budgets. P ropaganda and special appeals, 
th a t come from  tim e to  time, will be used to  full 
advantage and the people will be provided w ith 
envelopes, or otherwise enabled to m ake paym ent 
on their budget obligations, from  week to  week.
Budget funds, as collected, will be kept sep­
arate  from  the current expense fund, and  will be 
divided and d istributed  each m onth  between the 
General B udget and the D istrict Budget. M o nth ­
ly reports to  the local church board  will keep 
those in au thority  and  responsibility duly in ­
form ed as to  the church’s standing and will en ­
courage the fulfillment of the slogan, “A Budget 
Check from  every C hurch, every M onth .”
No b lanket rule can be laid down th a t will 
cover the individual cases of all churches. B ut 
on the whole, I  feel, th a t if these simple sugges­
tions can be followed in the main, it will m ake 
it easier fo r th e  local churches to take care of 
their budget obligations in a way th a t will prove 
em inently satisfactory to  themselves and  in a 
w ay th a t will, a t the same tim e, allow the Gen­
eral and D istrict interests of the church to  go 
forw ard w itho u t em barrassm ent.
ELGIN, ILL.
D E P A R T M E N T  O F  E X C H A N G E S  
A N D  SU G G E S T IO N S
By  D. S llL L B Y  CORLLTT
E A ST ER  SUGGESTIONS  
U tiliz ing  E aster
T he E aster season offers opportun ity  for pas­
tors to  emphasize m any different phases of their 
w ork. I t  has been used as a special evangelistic 
season by m any churches. The sentim ent g a th ­
ered around the thought of the crucifixion and 
resurrection challenges C hristians to  special ac ­
tivities along lines of sacrifice in doing special
personal w ork and stressing th e  general idea of 
evangelism. If no more than  the Passion Week 
is observed, th a t week alone when them es in 
keeping w ith the E aster season are presented will 
prove very helpful along these lines.
E aster Sunday has been utilized as a special 
rally day in church and Sunday school a tte n d ­
ance. There are m any reasons fo r taking a d ­
vantage of this season of the year, so every en­
terprising pastor will take advantage of this 
special season for th e  purpose of increasing his 
congregations. Also it is used as a special in ­
centive in securing church members. M any pas­
tors w ork for several m onths am ong the friends 
and attendan ts of his church in an endeavor to  
enlist a large class of members for E aster Sunday.
Because of the idea of sacrifice which the cru­
cifixion emphasizes there is an unusual appeal to  
present self-denial offerings or sacrifice offerings 
of various kinds. Special offerings on church 
debts, for missions, or for any pressing need may 
be presented in such a m anner as to  climax w ith 
gathering the results of several weeks of sacrifice 
either th rough special sacrifice envelopes or m ite 
boxes on E aster Sunday.
B ut no pastor will perm it these special ideas to  
overshadow th e  true meaning of Easter. Christ 
is Hie greatest need of this generation—a real liv­
ing Christ w ith personal interest in the needs of 
m en—a genuine Christ who is able to  save unto 
the u tterm ost. M ake the E aster season a time 
for special emphasis on Christ and His relation as 
Savior and B rother to  men.
SERM ON SUGGESTIONS
T h e m e—Because Christ Lives.
T e x t—Because I  live, ye shall live also (John  
14:19).
Because Christ lives
I. We have a Sufficient Savior (Rom ans 1 :4).
II. We have Spiritual Life (Ephesians 2 : 1 ; Co- 
lossians 3 :1 ).
III. We have a Living H ope (1 Peter 1:3).
IV. We have E ternal Life (tex t).
T iiem e—Living W ithout the Benefits of Easter. 
T e x t - - / /  Christ be not raised (1 Cor. 15:17). 
T here are those who live w ithout the benefits 
of tlu* resurrection. They are:
I. Those who live w ithout the Indwelling 
Christ.
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II . Those who live w 'ithout com m union w ith 
th e  Risen Lord.
II I . Those who live w ithout Pentecost. (P en te­
cost was the result of the resurrection (Acts 
2:31, 32).
IV. Those who live w ithout hope.
V. Those who do n o t carry out the com mis­
sion of the Risen L ord  (M ark  16:15).
T h em e— Chris t’s V ictory Over D eath.
T e x t— Death is swallowed up in victory. O 
death, where is thy  sting? 0  grave, where is thy  
victory ? . . . B ut thanks be to God., which giveth 
us the victory through our L ord  Jesus Christ (1 
Cor. 15:54-57).
T h em e—T he F irst E aster Sermon.
T e x t—M ary Magdalene came and laid the dis­
ciples that she had seen the Lord  (Jo h n  20:18).
A  M ESSAGE TO  TH E CH URCH ES
In  times of religious stress and crisis the voice 
of God is heard speaking in unm istakable term s 
to those who seek to  know  and to  do His will. 
W e believe th a t such a tim e is now upon us and 
th a t His call m ust no t be disregarded. H is mes­
sage to the souls of men m ust underlie the solu­
tion of all social and  political questions. Religion 
stands in the relation of cause to  effect to  all so­
cial reform  and progress. We therefore urge th a t 
the Church p u t th e  first thing first. To His dis­
ciples Jesus in-isted th a t power over all personal 
and social evil comes only th rough p rayer and 
self-denial. No hum an strength  is adequate for 
the w orld’s need. T herefore He said, “T arry  ye 
in Jerusalem  until ye be endued w ith  pow er.” 
Pentecost was the fulfilment of His promise and 
the h istory  of the Church proved th a t His w ords 
were true.
At a tim e when the fires are burning low on 
the altars of m any hearts, and the Church seems 
to have lost its yearning soul and  its passionate 
devotion, a new Pentecost m ust fall upon the 
Church or we are undone. Judgm ent m ust begin 
a t the altars of God. The hearts of those who 
m inister there in holy things m ust be cleansed 
and their love renewed and their lips touched 
with a live coal from  off G od’s alta r. We long 
to hear again the old prophetic cry, “ Here am  I!  
Lord, send m e!” The superlative task  of the 
m inistry is to win men and women to  the per­
sonal experience of Jesus Christ, the Savior of
men.
Do we share His passion? Are there no t too 
few w ith blazing eye and  burning h ea rt?  Is  
there in our life any  record of p rayer and  yearn ­
ing such as th ey  p u t down who w rote in  the 
Gospels the d iary  of the Son of G od? T he heart 
of our gospel is not a creed—it is a passion. In  
the strength  of th a t passion let us give ourselves 
with unabating  and  uncalculating devotion to  the 
spreading of the gospel of Jesus C hris t!—Rev. 
C. L. G o o d e ll, D. D., in The Presbyterian.
A  R E V IV A L  IS NEEDED
No thinking person can deny the fact th a t our 
spiritual faculties are d o rm an t; th a t we are not 
functioning spiritually as we ought to  function.
Ten per cent of the church is alive, interested, 
and  has a passion fo r souls. F ifty  per cent is 
indifferently concerned. T here is no v ita lity ; zeal 
is lack ing ; the passion for souls has n o t been 
aroused for years. T w enty-five per cent is u t­
terly indifferent, no t interested at all, apathetic 
to  the extent of paralysis. T he rem aining fifteen 
per cent hard ly  know s w hether the church exists 
or not. T hey only rem em ber it fo r m atrim onial 
conveniences or for burial privileges.
In other w ords, eighty-five per cent of the 
church is apathetic. Zeal is lacking; the passion 
for souls is so dorm an t th a t the sleep seems to 
be a narcotically induced sleep. T hey have been 
drugged by the w orld’s pleasure, by  avarice, by 
greed, by a desire for w ealth and  by  the crass 
m aterialism  of today.
W e praise God th a t there is a rem nant th a t 
has not yielded to  the influence of the w orld, or 
has not become apathetic because of the w orld ’s 
narcotic. A revival m ust come, or disaster m ust 
follow.
There is no gospel if the vicarious atonem ent 
is elim inated; there is no gospel if  the virgin 
b irth  is not a fac t; there is no gospel if the res­
urrection did not take place; there is no gospel 
it He does not .'it a t the right hand of G od; 
there is no gospel if He is no t com ing; there is 
no gospel if the Bible is n o t infallible; there is 
no gospel if justification is no t by fa ith ; there is 
no gospel if regeneration is not the result of the 
applied blood sacrifices for the redem ption of 
the w orld. M any pulpits of America have lost 
the emphasis on these keynotes to  the gospel.
If the preachers of America will preach the 
blood-bought gospel of Jesus C hrist; if the m em ­
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bers of the churches will go to  their prayer clos­
e ts  and in tercede; if C hristians will m aster the 
Bible and recognize Jesus C hrist as Lord, the re­
vival will soon sweep th is country.
T he revival is assured by th e  use of these 
means and  under these conditions! Let us so 
p ray .— M a r k  A. M a t t h e w s , D. D., in The  
W  at c hman-Examiner .
W H A T ’S T H E  M A T T ER  W ITH  TH E  
PR EA C H E R ?
This question is frequently asked by some peo­
ple as they leave the church service or perhaps 
next day as they m eet someone who happened to 
be at the meeting.
The following m ight answer the quesion.
He fails to study and has nothing fresh or 
edifying for his people.
W h at’s the m atte r with the preacher?
He is not a careful Bible student.
W h at’s the m atte r with the preacher?
He is w ordy and glib w ith his tongue, but his 
words have no power nor unction.
W h at's  the m atte r w ith the preacher?
He seems to  be extremely busy, yet there are 
many m embers that he has not called upon. 
They would enjoy a pastoral call.
W hat's  the m atte r with the preacher?
He is long-winded, has a hard  tim e trying 
to land his little boat.
W hat's the m atte r w ith  the preacher? 
l ie  once preached an hour a t a funeral service. 
Thirty m inutes is long enough for a funeral talk.
W h at’s the m atte r w ith  the preacher?
He announces a short sermon and then talks 
nearly an hour.
W hat’s the m atte r with the preacher?
All his meetings run late, he has lost the value 
of time.
W h at’s the m atte r with the preacher?
He seldom begins a meeting or closes on time.
W h at’s the m atte r with the preacher?
He indulges in long pulpit prayers.
W h at’s the m atter w ith the preacher?
Never th inks of th e  stranger and older people.
W hat's the m atter with the preacher? 
He has a few church pets.
W h at’s the m atter w'ith the preacher?
He runs a bill a t the nearby grocery store and 
fails to pay prom ptly. Perhaps not at all.
W h at’s the m atte r with the preacher?
He often wears a d irty  collar, and fails to 
get his hair cut.
W h at’s the m atte r w ith the preacher? 
His shoes are dusty and  d irty .
W hat's the m atte r with the preacher?
The parsonage lot needs w ater, the grass and 
weeds need cutting.
W hat's the m atter w ith the preacher?
His clothes need pressing and  cleaning.
W hat's the m atte r with the preacher?
He has no set time for study and prayer.
W h at’s the m atter w ith  the preacher?
The churches he serves are not prospering, they 
decline under his pastorate.
W h at’s the m atte r with the preacher?
The above is som ewhat of a m irror. Can we 
as preachers see ourselves?
Reader, can you find your preacher?
— C. N. Goon, in Gospel Banner.
W HY GO TO  C H U R C H ?
I  A m  C a l l in g  Y o u  
1 am the best friend you ever had ;
I am  hung about with sweet memories; 
M em ories of brides, memories of m others, 
M em ories of boys and girls, memories of the 
angels as they walk in the shadows.
I am blessed with loving thoughts, crowned by 
happy hands and hearts.
In the minds of the greatest men of earth  
I tint! a constant dwelling place.
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I safeguard man through all his paths;
I lift up the fallen; I strengthen the w eak;
I help the distressed, I show mercy, bestow 
kindness, and offer a friendly hand.
I am  good fellowship, friendliness, and love. 
Some time, some day in the near or far future 
You will yearn for the touch of my friendly 
hand.
I am  calling you now.
I am  the Church.
— From  “Pilgrim 's Progress,” the calendar 
of Pilgrim Congregational Church, Oak 
P ark , 111.
“ Laymen, as a rule, do not realize the im p o rt­
ance of church attendance. If they did, they 
would not so often allow a cloud or a shower 
or a wind or a snow or a caller or a newspaper 
or a headache or a fit of laziness to  keep them 
at home. A m inister deserted by his representa­
tive men dies. He dies by inches. No man 
can preach with sustained fire whose leading peo­
ple show by their desultory attendance th a t pub­
lic worship is to them  one of the incidentals or 
electives of life.” This is a statem ent of Dr. 
Charles E. Jefferson.
The man who attends church services only 
occasionally has no right to complain about in ­
ferior sermons being preached on the occasions 
when he does attend. “Like people, like priests.” 
One of the large factors in making a preacher is 
his people. They determ ine in a large way the 
type of service they receive from their preacher.
One m otive which actuated  St. Paul in preach­
ing was compulsion. “Woe is me, if f preach not 
the gospel,” he said. Every preacher is moved by 
this same motive. H owever, th is was not the 
only m otive of the apostle's preaching, and 
wherever il is the only m otive of a preacher today 
he is not joyously happy in the service, nor is 
his service as efficient and effective as when he 
is also led on by a praying, interested, and sym ­
pathetic congregation. E m pty  benches have never 
inspired a preacher; a praying congregation a l­
ways does.
The man who goes to church not only helps the 
preacher, but also helps others attending the serv­
ices. The services which prove most profitable 
are the w ell-attended services. When the m em ­
bers of the church come and find a full congre­
gation, they feel th a t their church is a successful 
institution. W hen visitors come to the church 
and find scattered about the auditorium  the fa ith ­
ful few, they note the absence of the indifferent,
the lack of enthusiasm  of th e  faith fu l few', and 
the efforts of the preacher em barrassed by it all, 
and they im m ediately conclude, “T h a t church is 
not doing m uch.” One of the surest ways of 
building up a church is by attendance on its serv­
ices. One of the surest ways of m aking your 
church a failure is by absence from  its services.
I t  is said of a preacher who spent an afternoon 
inviting people to a ttend  the revival services th a t 
at the night service hi- requested the congregation 
to  reserve the back seats. He stated  th a t during 
the afternoon a num ber had said they w ould be 
present in spirit if they did not come in person, 
and  he announced th a t they would reserve the 
back seats “ for the spirits.” Pews thus occupied 
would inspire neither people nor preacher.
The educational and social advantages to be 
gained by going to church can only be suggested. 
The preacher has usually made a careful study 
of his subject and  is able to give some instruc­
tion. Daniel W ebster a ttrib u ted  his ability  in 
reasoning to listening to his village m inister. At 
church one will find people of the highest ideals. 
Perhaps some hypocrites arc also there. We read 
th a t “Satan  came also am ong the sons of G od” 
who presented themselves before H im . I t  is the 
church th a t teaches us concerning the m oral re­
quirem ents of life. T he teachings may not be 
pleasing or popular, b u t we need to  know  them  
nevertheless. The m athem atics teacher cannot a f­
ford to sacrifice tru th  and accuracy for the sake 
of ease and  popularity , nor can the church 
afford to  compromise her moral teachings for the 
sake of present-day popularity . As a pupil some­
tim es plays tru a n t from  school because it is 
disagreeable to him, so do some often play tru an t 
from  the services of the church to their own hurt.
E dgar Guest says, “ I ko to  church because I 
w ant my children to  go to church. I w ant them  
to know something m ore of life than  business, 
sport, and  selfish am usem ent. I know  only one 
institu tion  th a t will teach them  th a t they are 
divine. The church will in terfere w ith  their pleas­
ure a t times, but their m other and I sometimes 
have to do that, and  we hope th a t they will 
love us none the less because of it. The church 
will m ystify and puzzle them  and seem irksome 
to them  now and then. B ut all things w orth  
while dem and something of us in sacrifice. I 
believe th a t the church and the things it stands 
for are necessary to our well-being.”
H owever, the prim ary  reason for church a t ­
tendance is a higher one th an  these. The gos- 
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pel "is the pow er of God unto salvation ,” and to 
satisfy th a t longing for salvation, for freedom 
from  the consciousness of guilt, we make our 
way to  the house of p rayer and  worship. Our 
desire is th a t of the psalm ist as he cried out, “As 
the h art pan teth  afte r the w ater brooks, so pan teth  
my soul afte r thee, O G od!” To find God and 
learn more of him and his way, to  know Christ, 
whom  to  know  is life eternal, and to answer the 
call of the soul, we go to church.
In  the church we receive a deepened conscious­
ness of God. In  the busy life of today  it is 
easy for the m ultiplicity of things, perhaps all 
proper and legitim ate in themselves, so to  dom ­
inate our lives th a t the consciousness of God is 
forced into the background and  becomes alm ost, 
if not altogether, negligible. This consciousness 
should be dom inant in us in order th a t our lives 
m ay be properly regulated, calm, and  stabilized. 
The church provides the opportunity  and dem and 
for m editation  on God, His will, and our depend­
ence on H im , and gives us a courage to continue 
life's tasks. If  God and religion are properly 
mixed w ith  life's responsibilities, cares, sorrows, 
trium phs, disappointm ents, joys, heartaches, smiles 
and tears, then life will be sweetened and happy. 
The psalm ist said, “ I was glad when they said 
unto  me, Let us go into the house of the L ord.”— 
A n t h o n y  H e a r n  in Christian Advocate.
HERE A N D  TH ERE AM O NG  BOO KS
B y  P. H . L t jn n
T h e  M i n i s t e r ’s  W e e k - D a y  C h a l l e n g e  by E. 
H . Byington (Sm ith— $2.00) starts out well with 
a title th a t n o t only a ttrac ts  a tten tion  bu t gives 
one a t least a sm attering  of an idea as to  the 
contents. I  have an an tipa th y  for fantastic, ob­
scure, meaningless titles. By w ay of introducing 
the au th o r— m any of our readers will remem ber
him as the au th o r of “P u lp it M irro rs” which
m any of our preachers bought on the enthusiastic 
recom m endation of D r. R. T . Williams. D r. 
B yington’s other book, “The Quest for Experience 
in W orship,” perhaps is not so wTeIl known among 
our group.
The scope of this la test volum e m ay be summed 
up in one sentence: “The E xtra-P ulp it Activities 
of the M inistry .” Already, unless I miss my 
guess, the au th o r has established sym pathetic 
contact w ith his m inister readers. For in  w hat 
profession are the duties as complex and as com­
posite as in the m inistry? Visiting not only the 
sick b u t those who are desperately endeavoring 
to be ill, placating a peevish m ember, attending 
cottage prayerm eetings, transporting  a good sister 
to  or from  the hospital, p lanning financial cam­
paigns, bolstering up a weak Sunday school su­
perintendent, supervising some activity  of the N. 
Y. P. S. and thus the week through. It seems to 
me th a t a m inister’s life never was more h arass­
ing and  exacting th an  in these days.
This book natu ra lly  is w ritten  w ith  the needs 
and conditions of a large church and  parish in 
mind. Personally, I feel th a t th is fact need not 
inhibit its usefulness to  the smaller church pastor. 
By the w onderful and necessary a r t of ad ap ta­
tion, m ethods, plans and devices can be rear­
ranged and used to  m arked advantage.
I t  would be difficult, yes, impossible, in a brief 
space to  give a sum m ary of the contents of this 
volume. I t  concerns itself w ith details—necessary 
details— of the possibilities of a church’s influence 
in its com m unity. The steps suggested are logi­
cal: a survey of the field; general p reparation; 
definite p lanning; evangelizing and  educating; 
facing finances; inspiring efficiency in assistants 
and  m any o ther im portant angles of the program  
of an aggressive and w ide-awake church.
. j . . _ . ------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------4 ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ *
IY O U R  O L D  C O PIE S  O F  T H E  P R E A C H E R ’S M A G A Z IN E  B O U N D  j
An increasing number of ministers are saving their old copies of the Preacher’s j
Magazine and at the close of the year sending them in to be bound. Such a ’ |
bound volume makes an excellent reference book. By having a number of vol- j
umes bound at the same time we can have this work done and the bound book •
delivered for a price of $1.25, which just pays the cost to us. Send your old !
copies in if you want them rebound. If  you have destroyed or mislaid your old i
copies we can supply the 1931 issues at a price of 50c. D on’t expect your j
bound volume to be delivered until about April 1st. j
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